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T1.•anslation C1·01n Catullus. 
~fonrn O ye goc.le · cs of love nnd delight, 
And as mo.ny of men as are beautiful in 
i.,.ht. 
Dead i the sparrow of my weet little gil'l-
'fbe pn.rrow of my maiden with her soft, 
ilky curl-
Tho .p11,rrow whom he loved more than all 
i11 the world; 
For it wn lovely, and its mistress know it did 
A well ns my mniden with her JoycJy teeth 
of now. 
Neither did it moYe itself 
From her bo om "hite an!l fair, 
Ilnt, singing ever to its ml;;tress, 
Went skipping here and tbere. 
The two hundred thousand dollurs left 
to Vtrnderbilt Univer~ity (Tennessee) by 
the late William H. Vanderbilt is to be 
used in building n. new ffrc-proof lilirnry 
buil,ling and purchasing more books. 
A prize of fifty dollars is offereJ at 
Union College for the best extemporane-
ous speech delivered by any of the stu-
But now it. has gone, 
Through a way so dim and dark, 
'!'here from whence, the people tell us, 
No one shall e'er depart. 
0 ye evil shades of Oreus, 
Upon you my curses be, 
Who all thinga lovely have destroyed 
And my maiden's sparrow, so tlear to me. 
0 wretched sparrow, 0 eYil tleed I 
Now through yoar act of sorrow 
'l'he swollen eyes of my dear little girl 
Red have become from weeping for her 
sparrow. 
" DUNBAR. 
dents except Seniors, during ComnwnC'e-
mcut ,reek, on su ~jects of A meri<-an His-
tory, Literary, Politicnl, and Social Li le. 
The ideal stu1lent's education, accord-
ing to Canon Farrar, is rlcrh·ecl from the 
union of the clnssical· and scientific 
courses. 
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'l'o De 01.· I\'ot to lie . 
From the time that we have our high-
est i<leal of man in papa until we reach 
the age of mature thought, the future is 
of little concern to us. W c drift ulong 
t.hrough the days, that pass seemingly 
slow, without much cure or attention, but 
as days are added to our list, in prop0r-
tion do we look further into the futnre. 
Presently we reac:h the pier from which \l'e 
are to embark upon the _broad sea of lifo; 
then we are to take the most important 
step of our lives, and it is oft the most 
puzzling. The great question," To be or 
not to be," stnnrls before us all, which 
we are to deci<le for ourse:l ,·es ; for though 
ruany may influence, none for us can 
deci<le. 
\Ve can launch in the mighty ship "To 
Le," and plough through the rough billows 
of uncertuints, or dl'ift in tho small boat 
around and near the shore that surround s 
. the island of "Discontent." 
According to the many affuirs of the 
world, has the all-providing C1·eator ar-
ranged the many tastes ancl talents of 
men, (no more, no less.) 
Every man upon this earth has a pro-
fession intencled for him, nnd every man's 
tastes and talents arc intended for a goocl 
purpose; this being so, it is the duty of 
eYery man while he is yet in the morn of 
youth to make diligent search for that to 
which he is adapted, and st l'ive to rank 
highest in it. People who give little 
thought to this matter injure the happiness 
of their lives, and parents who allow ambi-
tion to supersede discretion in selecting 
professions for their children not snited 
to them, place a stumbling block in tbeir 
paths the effects of which they seldom 
overcome. One of the greatest mistakes 
of this nge is the desire of parents that 
their children choose professions of seem-
ingly high order, whether or not ndnpted 
to their capneities. · "A smith at the loom, 
and the wenvcr at the forge, were but 
sorry craftmen." 
As is not the web-footed swan intend-
ed for the rocky-hills, as is not the thin-
hnircd nnimal of the tropics intended for 
the polar re~ions, neither is the plod-
dinO' s11il'itless mind intended for iutcllcc-
o• • 
t11::il professions, nor shciul<l the acth·e, 
thinking spirit hide its light under the 
<'Ommercial bushel. 
But au ambitious father or mother 
shucltlcrs at the idea of their son in 
whom they place so much pride anrl hope, 
becoming n mechanic or carpenter, though 
his talents mny tend directly to thnt oc-
cupation. 
And thus to-clo.y om· country is filled 
with lawyers, doctors, and the like, who 
cannot even reach a low stuuclurcl in these, 
bnt who would rank high and be pros-
perous in their natural callings. Let us 
remember thnt "the mnu runkes the pro-
fession, not the profession the man," and 
break the shackles of undi ciplined pub-
lic opinion, and adapt ourselves to that in 
which we can do most credit to ourselves 
and good to our commu11ity. Let us say . 
with Virgil, 
" With tlifrercnt talents formetlr we variously 
excel." 
I once read of a young man, indeed 
poor in intellectual capacities, who told 
TO BE OR NOT TO BE. 
one of his friends that he had decided to 
stu~y for the ministry. His friend asked 
him "what was his object in doing so.'' 
He replied, "That I may glorify God." 
His friend told him he would glorify God 
much more by not studying for the min-
istry ; and there are thousands of preach-
et·s, lawyers, , and doctors flooding our 
country who are a disgrace to her, and 
without whom the country and society in 
general would be inestimably bette1· oif. 
These are they who over-run the so-
called higher professions ; these scare off 
the timid genius, who thinks so little 
shared among so Qmny would not cum 
him a livelihood, and thus he mars his 
life by shrinking from the "en,·ountcr of 
contending hosts." 
Just so long as as a man refuses to ac-
cept that to which he is aLlaptecl, so long 
does he place a burder to his success and 
happiness. 
Many ofns have opportunities in youth 
which are not appreciated and are down-
trodden then, but mourned for in later 
years. 
Some onP. has told us that looking back 
upon ill-spent youth is like viewing a field 
laid waste and des0late by a recent fire: 
\Ve run ou1· eyes ove1· yonder once beauti-
ful grove, now charred by fire; this grass, 
that uncl this which would have been so 
beautiful and graceful had it matured, is 
now laid in ashes, and so the many acl-
vantages whiph were offeredure laid bare 
by the fire of youth. 
Milton tells us in beautiful terms that 
"Youth tells the man as morn the day." 
Then should we not, while the sun is yet 
bnt a fow hours high, prepare to present 
on honorable and exalted zenith and as 
the sun bids farewell to-day in her rich-
est and most glowing colors, so should 
we prepare to leave this world in our 
choicest garment, "Honor and undying 
fame." 
That the best days for success are just 
after we have reached P-:Janhood, is appa-
rent to a11; anil, despite its being a scien-
tific fact., it is shown in the histories of the 
most accomplished men that their earlier 
years ha \;e been the time of their hardest 
toil and best accomplishments. 
After forty years, we know the vivacity 
and quickness of our minds begins to 
languish, timidity begins to conquer, aud 
we shrink from adiieving. Let us, then, 
in the fuce of these facts, decide early 
upon the choice of profession. I have 
never ceased h> thank that good head who 
taught me yeai·s ago that there is nothing 
in this world that answers to the nome 
of chance. I shall eve1· thank God that 
the workings of his uni\·erse in ei·ei·y 
particular are through cause and effect, 
not by chance. It is a philosophical fuct 
that he who can concentrate his mind 
upon one thing gets clearer and better 
knowledge thuu one who always hos 
many ideas before l1is mind. Cicero says 
" Wisdom is impossible without special 
attention." 
This is the history of all geuius, poetic 
ancl scientific, and this is whatcanses the 
vast differences between the minds of 
men. 
This rule holds in the professional 
world. A man to succeed should choose 
the occupation best suited to him, and un-
derstand all about the same in preference 
to snatches of this and snatches of that. 
That this is too tme, is sadly illustratP.d 
around us every clay by men who make 
rapid trausition from one profesflion to 
another und reap for their reward, what? 
poverty and discontent. 
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Would we were all going to lh·e in 
this world long enongh to muster every-
thing that is improving to the miijJ; 
whnt a pleasure it must be for a mnn to 
know everything that pertains to earthly 
knowledge. But only think of oui· short 
duration: we ha,·e not time to ev~n mas-
ter one-one separate profession. Tlren, 
does it not follow that a man should pre-
pare himself directly for that wl1ich he 
has.chosen, and work diligently to accom-
plish all that is possible? 
We are told by the poet t.hu t " am l,ition 
is a glorious cheat." Ambition alone 
devastates the soul as it marches on in its 
thirsty pursuit of worldly goods. But 
ambition with virtue raises a man from the 
)eye) of the brute and mukes him only less 
thou angelic. But for ambition, years 
may have come and gone, centuries rolled 
around, but man would not have advanced 
a step. No, he would ha,·e degenerated; 
for time alters all things for the worse, 
ambition and wii;dom for the better. 
Then let all cultivate that glorious urt 
that makes man continually lift himself 
higher :md higher until his light stands 
as an immortal star in the heavens to 
guide and encourage some weary, lost, 01· 
despondent tra,·eller. 
Shnll we engra,·e our names in the sand 
to be washed forever away by the first 
foam-crested wave that rolls heedlessly 
across the beueh, 01· shall we climb the 
steep and rugged <;lift up which so many 
befo1·e us have toiled, aml cut onr names 
with the highest in the imperishable stone 
that bears the inscriptions of our illustri-
ous forefathers ? 
Genius springs up as if sown by the wind, 
for it appears here and there in most unex-
pected plnces. Sometimes it foils in for-
tile valleys and grows and develops. 
Sometimes it fulls among the rocks and 
springs up, but soon withers foL· want of 
nourishment. Now and then, before death 
hns clnimecl its own, it is carried into 
riche1· soil: red ,·cs, grows, and presents to 
the world some of the rarest mid grm1<.l• 
est productions she has ever known. 
I am sure there ncYet· lin!d a man who 
did not desire to be abo,·e the mighty 
wave of men. Some lack energy, ,~·hich 
is more to a man thnn money, etlncntion, 
talent, or genius. Some arc dctims to 
procrastination, "which steals that of 
which life is runde," but more balk and 
turn to flee at t.he 1h-st appearance of a<l~ 
versity. 
Muuy men laugh nt, thousands cannot 
understand, the trnth of that line of the 
immortal bard, "Sweet ore the uses of 
adversity." But you will find upou close 
study and observation that its greatest 
tendency is towards impro,·emcnt. It 
prunes the heat and passion in some, 
while it stirs zeal and determination in 
others. It kerps a mnn from riding in 
the frail cnnia~e of public: opinion, but 
sends him slowly and surely ou i11 the 
path of success. 
The greatest men who have eYf\r lh·cd, 
those who stand highest in om ndmirntion 
and love, have ha<l energy, spirit, and 
dctcrmin at ion, three essentials of success, 
fired into them by the sharp arrows '>f 
adversit.y. 
Shall we, then, fu1teL' nt ndveri3it.y? 
Have we uot the lh-es of enough illustri-
ous men to eucournge us now? Listen 
and heat· tho packet-boat's discordunt 
horn ns it is sounded nround the hill• 
tops. Now read the many proclamations 
that were scattered ncross the country by 
our much-lumented President, J. A. GaL·-
field. Turn over the poges of hi:,;tory, 
A TRIP TO NIAGARA FALLS. 
and sec from 'Y4at came most of the 
greatest successes. Then, take heart-
the path is open-and let us decide at 
once the great question: "To be or not 
to Le?" 
" Lircs of great men all rem incl us 
We can make our lives sublime, 
And dt'parting leave behind us 
Footprints on the sands of time." 
C. A. w OOLFOLIL 
A Trip to Niagara Fall!ii. 
As I sit in my room this gray and 
chilly afternoon, thoughts and memori es 
of the past crowd so thiddy upon me 
thnt I almost wish n part of it coul<l he 
forgottl •n. But if this C'Oultl be ,lone, my 
part would nC'cesarily be a passive one-
not hrl\·ing the power to select those to be 
forgot!t'n, those to he remember ed; mid 
so along with this riddance of the un-
pJcm,ant memoriC!•, would vanish those 
that would be foasts to m1y soul-such 
e pecinlly as those connected with 
my school days at Richmond Colkge. 
These fow words of introduction, how-
ever, pave Yery poorly the way to my 
subject. " ' c purpose to write a brief 
account of it, together with some impres-
sions formed upon a visit to Niagara 
}.,alls. Early one bright morning not long 
ago could have been seen four stragglers 
wending their war to one of the railroad 
stations of this city cnge1· for the sight that 
a fow hours would bring to them. After 
several hours' ride through a beautiful 
forming country, dotted here and there 
with towns aud villnges, we arrived at 
our destination. Niagara. is a town of 
about 7,000 inhabitnnts, beautifully situ-
ated on the north si<le of the river from 
the fulls of which it takes iti:l nnme. This 
pnrty of four coi1sistcd of a chaperon, n 
Virgininn known to many of your rend-
ers nud cekbrated not for his handsome-
ncss; a clown, one of Sliakei-peare's kind, 
from the far-away prairies of the " Lone-
Star " Stnte, and two other mild and 
gentle crentures, one a New Yorker and 
the otlicr the present writer, whose espe-
cial duty it was to give tone nnd dignity 
to the party. The first wonderful feature 
of our trip "·as a walk of a mile from 
the station to '' Prospect Parle" Per-
hnps some will ask why we did not ride 
to this point, for Ningnra is celebrated 
·above all things else for its hacks nnd 
drivers. In reply we would simply say, 
we thought of the ride and we thought of 
our money, :md like most other lovers of 
the "filthy 1 ucre" we thrust it bnck into 
our purses. Having reached the park, 
we strnightway sought one of the mnny 
lunch stan<ls erected for the pmpose. On 
this we spread om· lunch-another ex-
ample of our frugal habits. These pre-
liminnries having been gone through with, 
we were now ready for sight-seeing-
viewing from every point this, one of 
nature's most stupendous wonders. 
Our first sight of the falls was from 
Prospect Point, where stretehe<l before nA 
n. rapid sheet of water, snid to be 1,200 
feet wide. The water in this channel 
L"Llshes alld foams as though each drop 
were struggling to be free from its mad-
ness by leaping over the precipice into 
the calm, rolling waters beneath. The 
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leap here is said to be about 160 feet, 
and nlthough so liigh, still the force and 
volume of the cmrent compels the wa-
ters to foll in curved ancl graceful sheets. 
We stood gazing up and across the 
stream for a moment, and then, as though 
tired of the strife above, we sought peace 
and calmness below. It is very difficult 
for those who have never seen the falls 
to imagine the contrast between the river 
above and the river below. The waters 
below, that roll at such a majestic depth, 
are embraced by the foam and borne off 
from the foot of the catarnct like wa ,·cs of 
moving snow. After spending a few mo-
ments in contemplating this scene we 
sought other views. Our next sight was 
obtnined from the great suspension bridge, 
which spans the ri,·et· sc,·eral humlrcd 
yards below the foils. Stopping for 
awhile on the bridge, 200 feet abo\'C the 
surface of the stream, and looking up to . 
the foils, the awfulness and sublimity of 
the scene becomes more apparent. It is 
a loom in which arc wo,·cn 1:;uch wonder-
ful pictures, so entrancing to the eye, that 
when once removed, futile would be the 
attempt to describe them, so striking, that 
if c\'er the careless thought should enter 
the mind as to who the architect of this 
wonder is, the very foils themseh-es 
would answer back, "The hand that made 
us is <livine." 
Our writing is somewhat like our jom·-
neyings, inclined to linger too long in one 
place; but the bridge is crossed and we 
are in Canada. The reader who himself 
has been off the e.oil of his own na-
tive land, can only imagine what must 
have been the thoughts and emotions of 
this poor strange r in a strnnge lanJ, and 
among a strange people. W c shal I 11ot 
here attempt to describe them, but pro-
cef\d with our taek. A very amusing 
little incident occurred to us soon after 
-we had reached Cuuada. A souvenir 
seller approached our chaperon and asked 
him if we were of a certaiu party. "Yes," 
was our foreman's reply. Then, said the 
man, " ·Your ticket will admit you into 
this museum" [referring to his place 
of business]. In stalked three of our 
party-our foreman, clown, and the ew 
Yorker-as if they owned all of America 
uncl three fourths of Iceland, to explore 
the mystel'ies of the museum. At this 
poi,~t up walked a beautiful Canadian 
girl, anxious to sell these tourists some 
souvenirs. You can imagine the in-
tlignation of our fiH·eman when he found 
himself in such a plight. Another simi-
lar experience was brought upon us, but 
we will spare the readet·'s patience by 
simply stating that the modest writer was 
duped this time. ,Ye next cnrne to the 
"Horse Shoe" foils, on the Oanadiau 
side. In this the waters foll over in 
nlmost a perfect horse s)1oc, and following 
around the bend it is much widct· thnn 
the American fulls, but not so high by 
several foet. Tho water abo,·e these falls, 
us it clrnws nearer to the bl'ink of the 
eataract,seems to slacken in it cour e, and 
allhough swift (for there is nothing lazy 
about Jiugara),still it does noes not come 
dashing <loll'n with such impetuous 
rapidity as it does above the fulls first 
mentioned. The spectacle from this point 
is very imposing, with rainbows, with 
their charming colors, dangling amid 
the misty spray. The waters with their 
striking greenish cnst, hugging each other 
as they tumble down from theit· ctm·ed 
summits, the ceasele s rout· of the foils, 
all set before the mind'1:1 eye a picture that 
can never be <limmcd. We do not wonder 
A TRIP TO NIAGARA FALLS. 'i 
that "Mark Twain's" character remem-
bered this when at Mt. Vesuvius. When 
some one was describing, with starry ad..: 
jectinis, the grandeur of the slumbering 
Yolcauo, he, ever ready, spoke and said, ,v e 
lun-e something in America, if it ,rere 
turnc'<l into that thing, would put it out in 
{fre minutes. \Ve remained here for some 
time, and then retraced our steps. After 
reaching the American side, we proceeded 
in another direction, erossing the bridge to 
"Gout Island," a beautiful and cool re-
treat (reminding the clus1-icnl schoJur of 
Plato's retreat, the Acadum ), thickly 
wooded with almost eYcry conceirnble 
kind of trees and shrnl,bery, au<l lnst, but 
not least, a placarcl evCi·y ten steps warn-
ing one not touch or deface the trees. Of 
course this served to make us only the 
more eager to do mischief-a good deal 
of which we <lid, although wc never will 
a(lmit it. Passing along the north side 
of the isl:md until we m;mc to a flight of 
steps leading clown to nnothe'r bridge,, 
which we crosi:;ed and found our'!elves on 
what is known as "Luna's Isle," a small 
piece of earth thut seem& to have been 
washed down to the brink of the chasm• 
and to have clung with such firmness that 
the water bud not power to hurl it over, 
We rested here-now laughing, now pen-
sive, now sad-as we thonp;ht of some o1<l 
Indiuu legend connected with the place, 
especially the "white canoe." Resuming 
our journey, we passed along the west side 
of the island to the American side of the 
"Horse Shoe" falls. Here we gathered 
a few pebbles, notwithstanding the severe 
remarks of a (we hope) good lady, not 
intended for our ears, applying to us the 
same appellation that David did to the 
mau who "hath said in his heart there is 
no God." Passing thence along the 
southern end of the island, we soon came 
to the bridges leading over to the "Three 
Sister Islauds." These we crossed, ob-
taining from the islands a very fine view 
of the upper rapids, which, in the esti-
mation of the writer, are more awe-
inspiring than the fulls themselves. Aftei· 
a refreshing rest on these islands, perhaps 
the most charming place about the falls, 
we passed around again to t.he northern 
side of "Goat Island," where we 
quenched our thirst from one of the 
most delightful springs that it has evei· 
been our pleasure to drink from. We 
next sought "Prospect Park," our start-
ing place, for the day's work was done-
the sun was sinking low in the west, the 
chill of night was approaching, the mist 
was .settling around the falls, and we tired 
of body and almost sick at heart. Thus 
was spent one of the most pleasant days 
of all my life, and a day that gave to us 
a casket full of memol'ies that will be 
vidd as long ns reason sits enthroned, 
and as long as imagination adorns with 
its richness the scenes of the past. 
Disa1•1•oint1Dent-A. Jlonaauee in Two CJ1apte1.•s. 
CHAPTER I. 
He (without): 
Ah, there I 
Pa there? 
CHAPTER II. 
She (within) : 
You bet I 
Better get. 
The end. Boston Courier. 
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A.1ncrlca•s Glory. 
In 1492, Columbus sailed from Spain 
in quest of an unknown country beyond 
the boundaries of the then nntl'Uvelcd 
waters. That expedition was not fruit-
less; for it 1·evealed to the world this 
vast expanse of fertile country almost un-
inhabited, the very thing the penned-up 
people of England were so much in need 
of. 
Our civilized people began to build 
their frugal dwellings along the rh·er's 
bank; and in accordance with tho general 
law of nations, that the nnC'ivilized and 
bar barons tribe always retreats before the 
acl vaucing tread of the more civilized, so 
it was here. The uncultivated soil has 
been changed into a mighty harvest-field, 
the neglected wilderness into an imagi-
nary fairy land, the Incliun's war-whoop 
among the wild forest has been changed 
to the merry laugh of the happy grain-
gathercrs. So much for this familiar 
history. 
Just think for a. moment what Arnerica. 
was a. little more than two hundred years 
ago, prior to the Jamestown settlement, 
and what she is to-day. You need no 
rehearsal on the contrast of such a scene. 
How remarkable! And yet we arenotsnr-
prised that such is the case ; for how 
could such a. country as America, favored 
with so many natural ad,·antages not 
posssessed hy other. countries, remain as 
she was? Can genius remain concealed? 
No more can such a land as this remuin 
unknown and unimproved. 
There is no country like America. 
Majestic rivers rolled their waters, richly 
freighted with the produce of a mighty 
people, to the ocean. 
Mou11tains, boastful, rear their proud 
peaks high up in the regions of congealed 
atmosphere, wearing perpetually Nature's 
cap of snow, ond in the grandeur of her 
variegatccl scenery, challenging even the 
Alpine beauty of the Oki World. True, 
Goldsmith says, 
' ' Could nature's bounty ~atisfy the breast, 
'l'hc sons of Italy were sul'ely blest." 
But unfortunately he hnd never seen 
America, and 
"Wasteu )lis sweetness on the clcsert air." 
Here, too, lakes of the g1·eatest magni-
tude ser\'0 as so many furnaces to miti-
gate and make inhabitable the se\·ere cli-
mates of the northern regions. The num-
ber and <li\·ersity of her Jntilucles reach-
ing almost from pole to pole, give hn· n 
bronll cxpm1sc of country, and all the 
\'nricty of climate that cannot be found 
anywhere else in the world. So that in 
0111· own country we ha\·e soil of sufficient 
fertility, and climate peculiarly adapted 
to tho growth of any plant, or for the 
habitation of any animal that can be 
found now existing, or that ever will 
exist in the history of the wor)d. 
She can.glory in her facilities for ugri-
cnlturc, and this is the grent condition 
for man's existence. For since hi1:1 l,an-
ishmeut from the Gorden, he always has 
had, and always will have, "to li\'e by 
the sweat of his brow," and he can find 
uo easier place to li\·e than here. America 
a bounds in soil of unsurpassed fartility, 
with peculiar adaptation for easy and 
pl'Ofitnble cultivation. 
She can glory in her facilities for suc-
cessful manufactures. For this purpose 
AMERICA'S GLORY. 
there must be nn c:u,y ncces1::ibility to 
W!ltCI' J)Oll"f:'l', 
This, Amcriea has, cspccinlly nlong her 
eastern coast., where the mountains arc 
near the O<'cnn, making the rh·crs short 
au,l steep, an1l us the waters come splash-
ing nncl foaming down the mountain si<le, 
rollin g and tuml iling over thei1· rocky 
beds, ti cy ncrpii1'e grcnt power. And 
her ll"n'tchl'ul i.nhnbitants have utilized · 
thi s for<'e to turn t.hcir vnrions machinery, 
so that m:mufuctu ring towns arc springing 
up us if 1,y mngic :t!ong he1· many rh-crs. 
She call glory in lie1· facilities for com-
merce. \Yith su('h prolific sc,il thnt pi:o-
1luc:es so bountiful rm han ·cst, ::u1<l with 
manufactories of such capacities, we of 
course uced an rxtensive commerce. 
And we arc not disappointed. We 
l,a,·c timbers for the erection of V<'Ssels, 
nn cxtcndctl coast line with mnny capa-
cious harb or~, nil of which make com-
merce 1~rofitnbl'c. And c,·en those on the 
great i11tcri01· nrc not dcp1frc1l of the prid-
lcgc of easy tran sportation, for rivers 
tra,·er se ou1· country large enough to sus-
tuin the <lc1•pest - ploughing vessel:;. 
Could nature . haYe better fitted America 
for prosp erity ? 
She can glory in hci-freeclom in f'peech, 
in politic.-;, ::m<l in reli6ion-a freedom 
hnught with the pril'c of rnnch 11olile 
blood , 
She can glory 111 her intclledunl nttnin-
mcnts. Hc1· g1•1ii11s i:; as Lright-, and 
:;chools as profici<•nt, m; nny tl1nt c:m l,c 
found, for slic is to-dny furni shing text-
hooks to the schools of tl,e Old World. 
The men of America ha,·e been found 
C<}'rnl to m1y 011 the globe. Somo may 
outstrip l11·r in mnki11g rnt-traps, or 
starting liil'.il iuus, but for real worth, there 
are u011e her superior. In inventions, in 
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the fiinc arts, in oratory, in liter::iture; in 
social merit, in physical nn<l moral de-
n'1npment, in naliunnl go\'ernmeut, in 
executive administration, Qr any, other 
sphere, America has no rint!. 
A Jl(} now, ,rhat of her future? '' Be-
yond the Alps lirs Itnly," Lut we ha,·e 
to treatl our weary wny acr()S~ tho Alps 
Lefore Italy can be seen ; so we must 
first cross the boundary line that sepa-
rates the present from the fut!,-lre, if we 
nrc to actually know her future. 
Patrick Henry said he "hnll hnt one 
lamp by which his feet ,n·i·e guided, ancl 
that was the lamp of experience."' . An,<1 
so, Laving experieucccl America's ·Pf\St 
glory, can we not predict with ~ toleral,>le 
degree of certaimty her future glory? 
Tru e, rnmetimes our imagination goqs 
beyornl the bmmds of actual experience; 
but, takin g cognizance of the unclmng(,l-
ablencss of nature's hi11·s1 nnd remember-
ing how rapidly she has risen iu powflr 
uncl inflnmce, can we not imagine-. th~t 
:is her numcrou;; rcso,urccs arc more ,:md 
more fully de,·doped, that proportimrnHy 
. more and more liright wiH be the l~ri.L 
liuncy of her future glory? 
Her progress thus for has hem muoh 
impeded; at first, a foel~lc colony,lii:u,:ely 
strugglini for a foothold in the midst of 
an (•urnged c11e1~1y; then, tlie ravtlging iu-
flucnces of wnrs, clernstatiug he1· h:1rkl 
;1ccumulate<l supplies, luwe te11clecl . to 
keqi her 1,nck. But all hn,·c sadly foile(l. 
She has risen nhove ,these opposi1ig 1liffi.-
cultics, arnl now occupies. her· rightful 
pine<', in the front ranks of any uatiomil 
J)0ll'<•r. 
Samuel Johnr,011, ~renking_ of hims.elf, 
say!', '' Slow rises worth. by povrrty tle-
p1·(•sse(]." Eq uully us trne is tbis of :n 
nation ; hei: inflt1ence is ~etcrmine<l, ntlu:r 
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things being equul, by the amount of in-
telligence ond wealth she possesses. 
Americn certainly has the intelligence, 
and the limits of her wealth arc yet un-
known. Vast ureas of fertile fields re-
-main uncultivated, and mines of incalcu-
lable resources are waiting future devP-lop-
ment. 
When l\forlborongh ,rnn tho memora-
ble victory of .Blenheim, Go1lolphin, cagel· 
to sec the event celebrnted in some wor-
thy manner, called upon Addison to sing 
the glory of the En glish hero; nml so 
might we, when thinking of America's 
possibilities, call upon some muse to sing 
her future glory. RE:\IUS. 
lll i u t s Co S C1ule 11ts . 
There are many ldnds of stlllly, ancl the 
present artidc addresses itself speeificnHy 
to students in colleges, univel·sities, ancl 
professional schools. Its suggestions will, 
perhaps, apply as well to one sex as to 
the other. 
It is a great pri,·ilege to be a stud ent. 
For one inclinecl to think, life is every-
where and always n school of instruction, 
aml it is beautiful to see how much goo1l 
thinking is done, how much real education 
obtained, by some very busy men in this 
great school of life. But, happy those-
-who have leisure for unbroken st udy. 
The Gl·eek word schole (from whi1:h we 
get school) signifies leisure. The Gl·eeks 
considerecl that exemption from orclinnry 
employments was necessary to nny con-
sidernble attainments in knowietlge ancl 
in power of thought. They soon le:H·necl 
the peril which att:whe:; to these opportn-
. nities; and in later Greek wl'itcrs a scho-
lastic is commonly a le:1rncu tiimplcton m· 
an idle joker. There arc examples of the 
sort even in our American i11sti,tutions. 
Some men have great power of acquiring, 
and little power in action or in the crea-
. tion ofthonght. Occasionally a wealthy 
.. young fellow goes . to college because his 
·.pareu ·ts .wish .it, or because. in Ids sodal 
circle it is "th e thing," and gains a mere 
varnish of literary accomplishment, while 
pending mo t of his time in amusement 
and social enjoyment. ome hasty or 
hostile observers regard this book-worm, 
and this accompfoh ecl trifler, as repre-
senting the two chief classes among col-
lege-bred men. T ho La tin word studrnt 
might, by its very etymology, correct such 
a misconception ; for it denotes one who 
is zealous, eagerly diligent, intensely ap-
plying himself to . omc pursuit. fo otn· 
age ancl country e,·cry man worth eall ing 
a stuclent has practical aims in life. 
With liim, stu,ly is in ord~r to character, 
in order to power, in orcler to u cfulness. 
Ju st in proportion as such aims nre trnly 
ehGrishetl, the ' ' opportunity of lcisnre," 
as the son of Sirnch calls it, will be 
cateemcd :i hi~h p1·i ,·ilegc. Some one has 
well t11rne(1 Lor,1 B.icot1'ti famous saying, 
by pullin g it <t knowledge i plcasul'e." 
Ami, besides, s11t·li odv:mtngcs arc in 
many c :t f-il'S to be morn hiirhlr npprecint(d, 
l1c<·a11sc they come os the fruit of parental 
toil in the past, sometimes of greut Aac:ri-
fiecs in the Jll'('Scnt . 
The i;tudious among mnnkincl htwe 
nlwoyscxc rtctl a powerful infh1c11ce. With 
..ll the animality which disgraces human 
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, 11nlt11·e, it is still ,·cry lurgcly trnc that 
idN1s rnl e the "·orl<l. Seicntific :rncl 
philosopliicnl, political nntl. social, mornl 
nrnl religious itl.l·us work their 1Yny down 
among the masses of men, until they 
shape nlHl control a nation':; life. Th ere-
is no prncticnl invention, no party ,rn tch-
wonl, no mo,·cmcnt of att iYc bcncYolcnce, 
that diLl not really begin in the thought 
of a stu<lcnt. Prnct ic:1'1 work ers an<l 
students are, therefore, frirnds, necessary 
to each othc1·'s trnc aims ; uml they ought 
to cultivate mutn nl appreciation ancl 
syrnputhy. Th is will be grcntly promo-
ted where students zealonr,;ly deYelop 
their common sense, and seek at least 
some j ust ncquaintunec with the pructica 
interests of surrounding life. 
T wo lending desires goYcrn cye1:y real 
student. He de ·ires to know fruth. A thou-
sand times one must remind himself that 
tru th, in every direction, is better than 
e1-ro1·- more powerful, more ennobling, 
more delightful. How can u human soul 
e,·e1· lie sntisfic<l without constant and 
dilig<'nt search for truth ? Not the vimrs 
of the text-book, nor even of the honorell 
profcsso1·, 1101·- what is often mightice 
for- the \'icws that prevail among j:oung 
associates ; not the cxpl:nrntion that is 
ea:-;y, the theory that is famous, the.side 
that will promote one's social or poli tical 
or finnncinl interest ; no, the q ucstion 
must always be, about c,·crything, what 
is the trnth ? A thousumi contcmpora-
rirs rnuy holcl on, without inqniry, to 
what has Ut'en long cstnblish<:d among 
men, and ten thousa1Hl may fling np their 
hat s in lionor of any rc:il 01· supported 
110\'elty that is nick-nnmecl " science" 0 1· 
'' mo<lcrn thought " ; t lic rl'nl student will 
stri\'c in<lepc11tlt:11tly, humbly, patiently, 
to find out whut i::; the rcul trnth. Youth-
fol presumption nnll arrogance 01(.the one 
hm1,d, and Oil the other hand un iri<lolent 
ar.ceptnnce of fasliionable opinion, are 
ulike 1111fn,·oruble to genuine study. · · 
Th e other great desire of a student : is 
mental irn1n·ovcment. In seeking to know, 
he is seeking to be. Knowledge is nowhere 
to be regnrtl.cd us an end, but only us a 
means ; first, a means of discipline; 
secondly, u means of influence, nnd 
r throughout incidentally a means of en-
j oymc1~t. After all that is said upon this 
point, fow youthful students ·half unde.r-
stancls its importunce. E,·en professional 
studies, whid1 arc often treated like 
learning a trade, should be so pursued as 
to develop and discipline one':; mental 
powers. For , pruy remember that not 
only development is needed, and sym-
. metrical development of dl our faculties, 
but also discipline. A man mi.Jst learn 
to fix his mind npon u subject, and hold 
it there at wil I. The general who has to 
organize nnd 'discipline un army of re-
crni ts, so that he can send them forth to 
marshalle<l conflict whenever liis trumpet 
souurls, and make them stand in line of 
battl e till he bids them advance as con-
querers or retreat in good order, presents 
bnt u faint illustration of the task evefy 
student ought to perfui-m with his own 
faculties. Teachers and text-books may· 
help, kind words from friends and secret 
dreams. of ambition may stimulate, but 
the student must himself do the work 
of sclf-dcYelopment and self-discipline. 
There is difference in udvantanges,. and 
we cannot be thankful enough if · we 
possess them in a higher degree, but 
every educated man .is self-educated. , 
The student who is to amount to much 
· must be cnpuble of subordinating the 
-prese:ut to the future. · He must know 
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how" to scom delights;:md live laborious 
days." The import :mce of will in stlHly 
is pcrhnps seldom uppt·ccinte1l. Regulm· 
tasks nppointccl by rcc,'Ognized authorit y , 
and shared with nobly emu Ions cornrndcs, 
.-gh·e extremely rnlnnble nssistnnce. O ften 
in · later life, when compellccl to rnnke 
.some difficult ucqni,,itiou or investigntion, 
. one fcl:'ls lonely, arnl pines fi,r the liclp of 
n teacher, or at least a single fcllow-
student. But it i,, utterly fatal to be 
merely pnssi, ·e, cloing 011l.r what is re-
quin-d, nncl only because it is requir ed, 
or stirrecl simply by passing emulation; 
the student must bring to bear n de-
termined will.You can understand n thing 
far more quickly and more thornughly, 
,if you nre really lletermined to under-
stand it. Yon cun 1·emember, far more 
,:reailily oncl · accurately, what yon dis-
tinc'tly .intended to remember when it wns 
first :noq uirec'J. And nowhere in practi-
cal life is there greater need than the stu-
clent has of nnconriuerublc perseverance. 
Th:i't original n11d al.le thinker, Dr. Ti-
herhrs Gracchus .Jones, once spoke in n 
· sermon, ns reported hy n thoughtful 
honrcr, of "the love of completeness " us 
one of' onr most wholcrnmc passions. 
Whm a young student hns fairly u111ll:'l0 -
tafo,n to master n certain sultiect, or to 
perform nny defined nmonnt of mental 
work, he ought to frd n pnssionnte de-
si1•t: to complete tl1e task, for the sake of 
liis mental hnbits, if for no other reason. 
Mental hnhits nre intimately conncckd 
with bodily hnbits. Tlie stucknt who 
· t,liinks that mind is eYCryt hing-, mHl health 
of body re<1uirc•s 110 uttentiou, makes u 
ser:ous nnd ·of'tl'll fatal mistake. In mnny 
pur suits one obtains hoclily exer cise with-
. out needing to think of it; he thcrchy 
feels u goo<l nppctit<•, has n healthy <liges-
tion, nnd is so tired at night that lie i,)erps 
us a matter of course. But a stlHll•n't 
mnst think of these thing s. A .gt'nernl 
who nttc·mls only to diecipline nnd wra-
pons,. nncl cares nothing for the commis-
sary' s ainl quarterma ster' s departments, 
will come to grid in a \'Cry short cam-
paign; arn] so, sooner or later, with the 
111istnkcn student who neglerts l>o1lily 
~rclfore. 
One grent condition of bodily uml mcn-
tul lwalth is to hn,·e regular habits, rl•gu-
lnr hours of i::tncly, a111l regular· seasons 
for sleep, food, exercise, nnd recreation. 
Wisc plans must, of eonrso, be somewhat 
flcxiblo, but nil the variety ncces"ury to 
our own gratification or the clcmauds of 
social lifo ought to be kept us strictly n~ 
possible within the limits of n pl:m. A 
munufoctory or railroad has no grcutct· 
of system thnu bas a student, if bi would 
rcneh the best results. Gifted nnJ un-
clisci plined youth is npt to think other~ 
wise. "I must work when I frel like it. 
I;must ,rn it for the inspir,,tions of genius.'' 
\\'ell, genius is n reality. But genius 
thnt is 1ml1ri<llcd and u11liroke, tk1t sta1Hls 
n moment nllll nibb !e3 salt from tl1c lrnnd, 
nll(l 'then J,icks up its heels :mll c:ipcri. 
o,·01· the pnstul'r, will 11e,·c1· do much of 
the , wor ld':; work, nc,·01· be ·thought of 
much real nccount. If you cnnnot l,rcnk 
in your geniu s, trnin it to work in hurnesA, 
nil() stendily do yom· bidlliu g, then tl;c 
probability i's tl::it you hn,·c in fwt little 
g1•niw; nml less will. "\Ve <lo not Lelic,·<', 
us Cnrlylc has said, thnt geniu s i:. noth-
ing liut "u boull(lless cnp:.10ity for work." 
It was not so with him, nor with George 
Eli~,t, who has spoken somewhat to the 
same effect. But without thi s, genius is 
n,pt to lie useless to the world, nud ofi:en 
wor.5e than useless to its possessor. 
HINTS IO STUDENTS. 1tJ 
Happy the student who lo,·es to slet•p, 
prod1le1l nlw::iys he lo,·es to stu,ly. Pt'r-
liaps 110 cld11sio11 is more common than 
the persuasion tl1at one shows talent Ly 
working ~a gl'rat m:my hours a <.Lly._ Yon 
do 11ot cure how much ti me the boot-
maker is nt it, the question is whether he 
mu_kes you good boots. What the "·orl(l 
asks of yon, :11111 what conscimce ou~ht 
to ask, is that you shall do thoro11ghly 
goo<l work. A man mny dawdle fourteen 
or cwn sixteen hours u clay over his 
studies, nml really necomplish for less than 
if he hud spent ten hours in heal thy, 
"igorous, nnd cheerful application. The 
foremost student in curly Christian liis-
tory wns Ol'igen, who died A. D 253, in 
Alcxnrnlrin. So great mis his power of 
npplicntion that his coutcmporarics called 
him Adamantiu.s, the mnn of steel. A 
few days ngo we stumbled upon u passage 
in one of his works in w hieh he says that 
the things necessary for the body nre 
food, and shdtc1· (both dot hi ng nn<l honse), 
nml necessary rest, and sleep. His term 
for rest is a striking Greek compound, 
whi1·h means rest nt intcrn1ls. Surely 
the Au:11uantine stuclPnt huf-1 touched the 
thing with u needle. \Ve can no more clo 
nll the requi:site resting in vacaticm or on 
Snnclay than take the requisite foocl or 
slec•p. The rolling earth brings light and 
chrknc·ss iu enry twcnty-fiim hour,;, nlHl 
\Ve who were born to live on it, should, 
in e\'ery twenty-fo111· hours, have all the 
slc1•p we need, .1ml food taken nt rrgulur 
times, in a ehcerful moocl nll(l \\'ithout 
huny, and one or two scnsons of vigor-
ous bo,lily exrrcise in fresh air, and one 
oi- two ~ensons of downright, rest. \Ye 
.1.·call lust ~pring, with pathetic nnd rev-
erential interest., Eome frag~1ents of a 
diary kept by a student of Richmond 
College, and afterwards of our Southern 
Theological Seminary, whoso early denth 
hud endetl a career of cxtrnordinary 
promise. Deficient in early adrnntnges, 
fearful that the present opportunities 
might cease through lnc:k of means, he 
undertook far more than any student 
shouhl attempt in one session. The diary 
shows him often stn.ggeriug under the 
sore hunlens, sometimes prostrate in sick- , 
ness, liut borne tln;ough it all by pro-
digious foree of wil I. He thought this 
necessary, anJ therefore right. \ye honor 
the motive, but whm shall we cease to 
cleplol'e the mistake? 
We-JI, well, stimulating appeal and 
solemn c.llllion have to be flung out to-
gether, to be heeded by those who will. 
Sometimes, no doubt, one is taken to 
heart by those who specially need the 
other. \Vho ean di~cover how thnt is to 
be prevented? J. A. B. 
P. S.-Take this as "n. 1romm1's post-
script," the most important thing in the 
Ietter. Luther was foncl of repeating, 
Bene oi·at:se cl3t benc studitissc-" He thnt 
lins prnye<l well has studied well." Is 
this true only of theological studios, and 
not of nrnthernatics or nwclicine? A pen-
dulum clock rnne right only when it 
stand;; exactly upright, so that the pen-
dulum may dbrnte freely according to 
the law of gravitation. Even so, the 
normal position of the 'human mil](l is 
taken in prayer to God . . C({eridge said 
that prayer is the nol,lcst exercisE: of the 
humnn intcllect.-Rcv. J. A . .Rroaddiis, 
D. D., fo Religious Herald. 
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" lllundt•I the I.Uu,;,i<-huu, 
George Frc(lcrick Handel '\\'ns the <:on 
of n rnlet-de-d1:1mhre of tlto elector of 
Saxonr, nnd first saw the light nt Halle, 
in Saxony, on the 23cl of Fdmwry 
1685. His cureer ns a musician ,ms rc-
rnnrknble, nncl his i nflurnec o,·cr the 
poeh;y, the nutionnl nn<l religious life of 
his adopted country, England, was nm1 
is still gren.tct· thnn that of nny other 
composer. There wns ne,·er a musician 
·more essentially nntionnl thnn the German 
Handel hns become in Enghmd. He hns 
entered into both the prh·ntc nud p~liticnl 
life of the English, and hi,; residence 1rith 
"them, reacting upon him, has given n 
dignity and soli·dity to his \\'Ork which 
<'.oukl scarcely bn,·e been deril-c<l from 
any other source. 
Handel had to contcn<l with stern nncl , 
continual opposition on the pnrt of his 
1>nrents. His father, ulrcndy n;1 old mnn 
when young George wns Lorn, intC'mlcd 
that }1e should study Jnw, nncl looked 
upon n11 art with contempt. Every one 
knows how the pom· ho:·, often in dark-
ness, prncti<'cd hiH licloncl aml {in·l,iddt•n 
music on on ok1 spinet which a kine\ aunt 
hnd smuggled into the attic of hi!:> house. 
· One can fancy the ulmost pathetic pic-
ture of the poor little Jud alone amid the 
dust ancl cobwebs of his gloomy gnrret, 
dreaming o\·ct· those matchless harmonics 
thnt years after were to muke his nnme a 
household word with the people of n 
great nation. 
When he · was about eight yen rs old, 
Handel went with his fothcr to theducul 
court of S:ixe-W tisserfcls, nntl thcr~, 
while playing to himself on the organ, 
,,·as o,·crheal'(l by the tlukc. This worthy 
fortunately recognized his tnlcnt, nm\ 
spoke scriou ly to his father on his be-
half, remonstrating 1rith him for his un-
ldnclncsH ::in<l lnck of appreciation. To 
such an appeal, from such n person, the 
,·ulet-<1e:ch:.1mbre of course !incl to sub-
mit, aud hencefo1·th the boy wns nllowccl 
to prnclice his nrt in penct>, nntl was e,·eo 
given some instrnction. He lrarncd rop-
itlly nnd tl10ro11gldy, and at the ngc of 
twelve, mnde his clebut nt the court of 
Berlin. The clectot· of Brunclenburg, 
nftcnrnrd Frcrlcrick I. of Prussia, offered 
to se1Hl him to Italy, but for some un-
kno1rn nnd t111imngi11:.1ble reason his father 
c1cclined the propo. ition. The next yem· 
the worthy yu)ct died, and henceforth the 
young arti st was dependent on his own 
resourc<'S, Ile remained nt Ifollc fm· six 
years longer, f-illin~ the position of chnrth 
organist, but in 1703 he 1rcnt lo Ham-
burg, then one of the mu ·ical centres of 
Germany. 
His rise wns now rapit\. At fi1--t sec-
ond dolin in the on:hc~tra nt the opcr:1, 
he soon bemnw leader. Uc rC'm:tinotl in 
this place fo1· thrco year., prodlH:ing his 
fir,.;t dnunntic compositions, now utterl.r. 
forgotten. In 170G, at the a~e of twenty-
onc, he went to Italy, where he rc111ainetl 
three years, learning much and compos-
ing two operas and two Ol'atorios-'' The 
Resurrection" :tll(l "Tho Triumph of 
Time nml Trnth" - with many other cho-
ral works. In the chiof cities he was re-
cci1·e1l with marked f.\\'or, nncl began to 
Lo widely recognized in the musical 
wol'IJ. His owu countrymen eomrucuccd 
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al.-o to acki10wlc<lgc l1is mC'rits, ancl in 
1700 he returnecl to Gc1·!11any to accept 
the position of capellmcistct· to the elector 
of Huno,·cr. 
Altct· n. short stay he took a journey 
to Engluncl, obtaining n. leave of absence 
fot· thut purpose, :mcl ,rhile in London 
produced an Italian opct·n, "Rinaldo." 
-It met with brilliant success, Ull(l the re-
collection of his English fame, or the de-
sire> for English money, ot· both; brought 
him buck to London the next year. He 
seemed to forget the nrglectctl duties of 
his post., uncl was placed in n. YCry equivo-
cal position when his <lescrtC'cl muster paid 
n Yisit to George I. of Eugluml. He 
was forbitldcn by thnt king to appear 
at conrt, ond it was only through the in-
tercessions of powerful friends and the 
effect prod need by his cclcurotecl "Water 
Music," thot he ,ms rcinstntccl. \Vith 
his pardon he recch·ed ulso u salary of 
.£200 a year. He lived for six years 
with the dnkc of Chanc.los at Edgewure, 
uncl not until 1720 cli,l he rrnppear in a 
public capacity. In that year he acted us 
impt·rssario to an Italian opera company, 
ancl very succC'ssfully prod need his opera. 
"Raclamista." It ,n1s at this time that 
he bC'camc imprcsENl with the id<':t hat the 
Italian opera was the proper fichl for his 
g('J1im:, and for twenty }C'ars the imlomi-
tublc master laborctl under this cldusion_:_ 
writing, imlcccl1 operas as goocl as others 
of their sort, but, hunclic:1ppecl by the 
littleness of the field and the greatness 
of his genius. Dndng this pt·riotl, or 
rath~r at the commcnremcnt of it, he be-
came cmbroilecl in l1is fomous quarrel 
with Buonoucini-n gifte<l Italian com-
poser. Tl1c adherents of. each clcdarc<l 
. thoit· l~uder infinitely supcrio1· to the 
_other. All . aristocratic sqciety "took 
si1.lcs" in the cliseui;sion; which waxed 
m1rm. A satirist of the time wrote: 
"Some sny, compared with Ilnononci11i; 
That ikyerbccr Hnn<kl's but a Ninny, 
Others ayer that he to Hanclel 
Is scarcely fit to holLl a cancllc. 
Strange all this tliffcrencc shonld be 
'l'wis:t twcetllcllum and byeedlcclee." 
Handel ,ms finally victorious, and his 
rim! lt!ft England disgustetl. 
A rnl now come l1is oratorios, with thefr 
nrunellous choral pussnges. His cho-
ruses coulcl express pictorial detail, as 
those of Israel in Egypt, hearing which, 
one can feel the durkness, tangible and 
impenetrable, and sec the swarms of gnats, 
or coultl be expressi vc of the combined 
religious feelings of a wl1ole nation. By 
the side of the great works even his finest 
solo passages appear comparatively ,in-
significant. Handel w:ls less the expo-
nent of incliddunl feeling than the 
interpreter of the sufferings and aspira-
tions of a nation 
In his "dead march" in "Saul" IYe 
focl that the decisi,·e rythrn nrnl the siniple 
diato11ic harmonies plainly indicate that 
here a gn~at nation is mourning the death 
of n. l1ero. It is cmly among a free peo-
ple, and people with a national lifo such 
• as that of Et.1glnn1l in the last centt1ry, 
that such epics as "J uclas l\focmhcus" .m1d 
"f~rael in Egypt" could ha,·e been -in-
spire,!. 
In the snme way, the sublime ";'l'lcssiah~' 
became tl1c embodiment of 'the deep r()-
ligions feeling of a whole people. This 
spl<'ndi1l work-his masterpicce,.ancl_.the 
model of all other <H·ntorios to this t,ime-
wus written in twenty-four clan, whi\e 
Handel was 011 a visit to the lord-li_egten-
:rnt of Ireland. It was first perform'<!~ 
irt Dul,lin in 17 42. X et, notwit~st~1H~-
ing his success. rn Euglau<l; his .-mu~ic 
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was so little understood in his nati,·e 
Germany that at the first performance of 
the "~1essiah" in Berl in the lending singer 
introduced nn Italian aria to "relieYe the 
monotony of the thing." 
The remainder of Handel's life may be 
told in a few words. Enemiei: conl'pircd 
against him, and he became b:mkrupt; 
but nothing-not eYen the blindneo:s 
which C'Ume owr him during the lust six 
years of his life-could duunt his energy. 
He worked to the lust, and attended a 
pei'formance of his ''l\lcssiuh" a week be-
fore his death. Mourned by the whole 
English people, he "·as huricll in ,vcst-
ministet· Abbey in April, 1 i09. 
H arnlcl was a mun of character and 
intellect, os well ns u gcniu ·. He clid 
not con fine himself to his music alone but 
delighted in ao:sembling nrouncl him men 
of litcrntue and science and in ct>llcc:ti11g 
pictures and othc1· art objects. He hos 
by his twenty orntorios funndcd the na-
tional school of English mu~ir., unrl so 
long as the English compose, their works 
will he:ll' the stump of the J!:Cnins that 
gi,·es its Oll'n character to all th(!it· pro-
ductions. C. T. C. 
"IYnnlty. 
"So weak are human-kind by nature made, 
Or to uch wcnknrss by their vice bctray'd; 
.Almighty Vnnity l to thee they owe 
'!'heir rest of plen ure, and their balm of 
woe." 
Vanity consists of an ugrccublc con-
sciousness of one's self nnd · is well 
ridiculed iu the story of Nurcissus, who 
so long contcmpluted his own bc:rnti-
ful image in the water, that he died 
from neglect of taking s11ste11:.1n cc. Thq 
vain found thefr claims 011 qualities 
which they ilo not possess, and their ex-
treme solicitude for distinctions they nrti 
not entitle,] to, cun never allow them nny 
ease of manner. Obsc1·ve a bely at a 
ball, anxious to be thought the finest 
woman in the nssembly, and donbtful of 
si.:ccess. The piensure which it is the 
p1:rpose of tho assembly to enjoy, is lost 
to lier. She docs not fur a moment ex-
perience such u sensation, for it is totally 
absorbed by the preYailing sentiment, 
and the pains she takes to conceal it. 
She watches the looks, the most tri ,·in. 
murks of the oplllton of the company, 
with the attention of u. momlist and the 
anxiety of a politician; allll wishing to 
conceal from enc>ry eye tho torments she 
feels, her affcctatio11 of gnyety at the tri-
umph of a rintl, the turbulence of her 
conversation when th:itrirnl i upplauclcd, 
the over-acted r<'gar<l which she ex pre ·scs 
fo1· her, and the unnece. 8ury dforts ishe 
makes, betrays her sufforiugs and her cou-
struint. 
Gruce, that supreme charm of beauty, 
ne,·et· d isplnye itself except when the 
mind is perfectly at cui:;c, ancl when ,·on-
fi<lcncc prcrnils. Uneasiness :incl restl'aint 
obHcmc tho ·c udvontngt•s which one pos-
Fesscs; the cou11tcnancc i. co11tractc1l by 
c,·cry pang which sdf'...]m·c occ,asio11s. 
\Ve ,·cry soon disc0Ye1· tho ch:m~c; mul 
the vexation tho clise<>,·cry produces, still 
nugmcnts the c,·il whi(!h it i <lc::iromi to 
repail'. Vexation i1wrcascs upon ,·cxtl-
tion; nncl the object is rendered more re-
mote by the very de8ii-e of possession. 
VANITY. 17 
In a picture of similar enterprise, man 
may be readily su bstitutcd, the scene being 
blended to snit his quality. Vanity 
is manifested in daily associations under 
the appearance of pride, but upon obser-
vation and comparison, is found to be 
empty pride, inspired by an overweening 
ronceit of one's personal attainments and 
ad om men ts. 
A man may seem to have all the pride 
of a king, and still be in need of sub-
stance to satisfy his desire ; such may he 
defined as an inflation of the mind upon 
slight grounds. Pride well placed and 
defined is of ambiguous signification, 
says the incomparable Marquis of Hali-
fax; one kind of it is as mueh a virtue 
as the other is a vice. But some are 
naturally so apt to choose the worst, that 
it has become dangerous to commend the 
best side of it. "Pride is a sly, insen-
sible enemy, that wonnds the soul un-
seen, and muny that have resisted other 
formidable vices, have been ruined by this 
subtle invader," for there are some who 
smile to themselves, at least ironically, 
when flatterers bedaub them with false en-
comiums; though they seem many times to 
be angry, and blush at our praises, yet 
their souls inwardly rejoice-they are 
pleased with it, and forget themselves. 
Some arc proud of tlieir quality, and des-
pise all below it; first set it np for the 
idol of vain imagination, and then their 
reason must fall down and worship it. 
They would have .the world think that 
no amernls can Le made for the want of 
a groat title. They imagine that, with 
this a<h'antage, they stand upon higher 
ground, which makes them look down 
upon merit au<l virtue as things inferior 
to them. Some, and most commonly 
women, are proud of theil' fine clothes, 
3 
and when they have less wit ·and sense 
than the rest of their -neighbors, comfort 
themselves with . the · reflection that they 
have more lace. The man of letters is 
proud of the esteem the world gives him 
for bis knowledge, but he might easily 
cure himself of that disease by consider-
ing how much learning he wants. The 
military man is proud of some great ac-
tion performed by him, when possibly it 
was owing more to fortune than to his 
own valor or conduct; and some are 
proud of their ignorance, and have as 
much reason to be so as any of the rest, 
for they being also compared with others 
in same character and condition, their 
defects will be found to exceed their ac-
quisitions. 
Hannibal was so exalted with the vic-
tory he had ,i·on at Cannre that after-
wa1·ds he did not admit any of the citi-
zens of Carthage into 'his camp, uo·r g'ive 
answer to any but by an interpreter ; 
also, when Mahel'bal said at his tent-door 
"that he had found out a way whereby 
in a few days, if he pleased, he might s11p 
in the capital," then it was that he des-
pised him. So hard is it for felicity and 
moderation to keep company together. · 
Alcibiades had his mind exceedingly 
puffed up with pride on account of his 
riches and large possessions in land ; 
which, when Socrates observed, he to9k 
him along with him to a place where was 
hung np a map of the world, and desired 
him to find out Attica in that map; which, 
when he bad done, "Now," said he,"find 
me out your own lands." And when he 
replied that "they were not all set down,'' 
"How is it, then," said Socrates, "that 
thou art grown proud of that which is 
no part of the earth ?" 
'J;'he cure of vanity may be attempted 
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by excess of :flattery, which will at length 
appear ridiculous, or, by its familial'ity, 
will cease to be desired. But the vain 
man ofto-day has such a capacity for re-
ceiving flattery, that he is like an elastic 
bag for receiving gas-the more you put 
m, the bigger it gets. 
So let ns shun the vice of vanity and 
that pride which commonly displuys it-
self in an unseemly deportment towards 
others, and cultivate that noble pl'icle 
which seeks to display itself in all that 
can command the re pect and admiration 
of mankind. No. PLUS. 
A. Glance o-t the French Itevolution. 
The latter half of the eighteenth cen-
tury will ever live in the history of 
Europe as a period when men's hearts 
were stirred to their depths by the revival 
of democratic principles, and the awaken-
ing of the spirit of liberty, which, by the 
rapid growth of despotism, had beeu 
latent for centuries. 
This spirit was infused to a limited ex-
tend throughout the broad expanse of 
Europe. Murmurings from the people, 
who were 110w beginning to realize the 
diabolical effects of sovereignty and ty-
ran.ny, were increasing with dangerous 
alacrity, and as a natural consequence, 
while patriots were preaching in behalf 
of e:ltended liberty, and infusing into 
men's minds dreams of freedom and 
equality, kings and princes were trem-
bling for the istability of their thrones, 
which, at any time, might be <lashed into 
fragments by a rising tide of revolu-
tion. 
The French were the foremost people 
of Europe in accepting and nourishing 
these ideas of universal liberty. The 
breath that infused life into this corrupt 
and distracted empire of France was 
wafted from across the Atlantic, where a 
new star had taken its place in the galnxy 
of nations differing from anything known 
in the annals of time. The American 
colonies had burst asunder the bonds of 
tbraldom to which they ba<l been sub-
jected by the tyranny of George III., and 
had steered their bark triumphantly 
through the dark sea of revobtion into 
the light of national glory. 
By the results of this conflict, the thir-
teen brightest stars in the galaxy of 
British colonization was plucked fure,·er 
from the royal diadem ; the growing pride 
of the Engli h soverign was an·ci ted; 
the capacity of the people to goYcrn them-
selves was fully vindicated, and the g<'rm 
of liberty which had been o firmly rooted 
in the soil of America wa transplanted 
to the shores of the "Old World," where 
the effects of sun ken and degracled royalty 
had enslaved the masses. 
Let us look a moment at the <-•<mdition 
of French politics and so(.;iety charing this 
age of "liberty ancl revolution." The 
empire having passed through a Jong line 
of kings, had lost the glory and grandeur 
of its youth. Fra11ce was still great in 
name, but a political pestilence had been 
feeding for centuries on the vitals of tho 
empire, and whili;t the capital and cout·t 
rivaled in splendor that of Charlemagne, 
A GLAND~ OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION. t!J 
the monarchy was on the verge of de-
struction, and France was sp01·ting within 
the whirlpool of anarchy. The empire, 
awakened from her lethargy by the suc-
cessful termination of the American war, 
turned her eyes upon her own distracted 
form. What did she see ? Alas ! she 
saw that the last vestige of liberty had 
expired long years ago ; that monarch 
after monarch, Lonis after Louis, had 
borne the sceptre of royalty aud tyranny, 
each adding his portion to the accumu-
lating mass of despotism. The courts 
and palaces were decked in royal splen-
dor, while the city of Paris sh0ne with 
more brilliancy and elegance than ever 
known before in the history of the em-
pfre. But the rural districts present a 
different aspect; the land is but poorly 
cultivated, aucl brings but poor returns. 
' a spirit of lassitude, and a want of 
energy, which mai·k the path of despo-
tism, envelopes the country. Here and 
the1·e, rise a huge castle, the den of s~me 
petty despot, whose lands stretch for 
miles, covered with thousands and thou-
sands of vassels and dependents; the 
public debt which had been accumulating 
fol' centuries had now become so massive 
as to almost crusl\ the unhappy people; 
the burden of taxation was inflicted alone 
upon the poor, whilst the lords lived in 
ease and luxury ; the clergy were also 
included in the privileged class, and under 
the diabolical supervision of the Roman 
See, had become rotten to the core. 
Such was the state of affairs when the 
death of his fathe1· placed Louis XVI. on 
the throne of France. The Empfre had 
forgotten that she had a constitution; she 
knew only the power of the King and 
his court; for the States-General, the legis-
lative department of the Empire, had not 
sat in session for over a century and a. 
half. Its creation was· a mere delusion, 
a semblance of free government, two-
thirJs of the body being clergy and 
nobles. 
Terrible, indeed, is the affairs of a na-
tion when corruption and despotism hlf& 
obtained so firm a foothold within the 
land, that nothing · short of anarchy and 
revolution can put to flight the dread 
monster and bring back again the God-
dess of liberty. But such was the fate 
of France. Louis endeavored by every 
means ,to avert the coming catastrophe by-
instituting reforms, and lightening the 
burdens of the people wherever the dis-
tracted condition of the country and the 
consent of the nobility and lords of the 
land would allow it. But the day of 
grace had passed, the evils of the land 
had grown too enormous, and reformS, 
were now useless. The nation, to bring 
happiness and prosperity to succeeding-
geuerations, must now be racked and dis-
torted by faction and civil conflict. The 
Empire saw that the day had come fur-
which the long centuries of tyranny was-
but the preparation, and the first act in 
the tradgedy of the revolution was · now 
begun. The , whole kingdom, from the 
Rhine to the ocean, was in turmoil, and1 
From the vine-covered hills and gay valleys, 
of France, 
See the day-star of liberty rise, 
'l'hrough _clouds of detraction unwearied ad-
vance, 
And hold its new course in the skies. 
The spirit of liberty and emancipation 
was now beginning to play. Louis called 
together the long-forgotten States-Gen-
eral, and watched with anxiety the vigi• 
lance of the populace. Owing to some 
act of the impolitic king, Paris was 
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thrown into great excitement, and the 
mob, strengthened· at every step, rushed 
madly to the old prison-the Bastile-
and after" smoke as of Babel" and "noise 
as of the cr:ick of doom/' Delauney, the 
commander of the gl'im old fortress, was 
forced to yield; the prisoners were re-
leased, and Delauney was brutally mur-
dered and his head borne on a pike 
through the 1otreets of the city. The 
monarchy of France, which had lh·ed 
since the days of Charlemagne, now 
rapidly crumbled to pieces beneath the 
accumulating tide of revolution. 
Louis saw too plainly his fate if un-
able to cross the frontier into the borders 
of Germany; the attempt was made, but 
proved unsuccessful. The hearts of pa-
triots and of a maddened and suffering 
people were now aroused, and nothing 
but the blood. of royalty could appease 
their rapacious appetite. Louis was now 
confined, and finally brought to trial and 
condemned. When the day of his doom 
arrived he was led to the place of execu-
tion amid applauding thousanos. He 
ascended the scaffold with a firm step, 
and, addessing the people, said: "May 
my death cement forever the liberties of 
the French." Attempting to speak fur-
ther, he was interrupted. An officer 
waving his sword, the d1·ums beat, and 
whilst the priest said, "Son of St. Louis, 
ascend into heaven," the executioner 
dragged him to the guillotine, and in a 
moment France was wi~hout a monarch. 
Thus perished the ill-starred Louis, 
worthy of a better fate. His fortune was 
cast in an age of revolution, and the 
eYils of his forefathers were avenged upon 
him. He yielded manfully to the cur-
rent of events, arnl among liis last words 
was a wish for the prosperity of Franc<'. 
This wish was to he realized, but not till 
Europe had been u1·mchcd in blood by 
the rclC'ntle!ls hand of Napoleon. 
Revolution was now kindling rapidly 
the funeral pyre of despotism and oppres-
sion throughont the kingdom, while the 
rnon:irchs of Europe looked on in terror 
and amazement as the monarchy went 
down forever, and the orb of emancipa-
tion lingering for u moment, rose o,·er 
the kingdom of France and lit up tho 
ruins bcueatb it. The regal power of 
France had crumbled into atoms, and 
liberty :id vanccd with stately tread to 
claim her lost inheritance. l\Iny her do-
main never more be bin te<l by the heel 
of a tyrant or the tread of a despot. 
Fmnce and America-the sister re-
publios-m·e now closer together than 
e,1er before. l\Iay "Liberty Enlighten-
ing the Worlcl," the gift of the Freuch 
nation, which is to be erected in the 
harbor of New York, not only inspire· a. 
spirit of democracy in other nations, but 
cement forever friendship and fraternity 
between the two repulilics, and may the • 
spirit of emnucip:ition and free goveru-
ment, emanating from the bosom of both, 
go on growing and expanding until gov-
ernment shall cease to be, and time shall 
fade away in the twilight of eternity. 
s. 
EXAGGERATION. 21 
If there be any one thing that pre- I· only necessary to say, America contains 
eminently distinguishes American people I some very high mountains. These ,·ague 
from other nations, it is our seemingly , ideas that float in our minds about the 
uncontrollable kndmcy to enhtrge upon extent and immensity of our continent, 
e,·erything about whidi we speak. Tl'uly, and of evrrything connected with it, 
we li,·e in a great country, of wl1ich ,re tend to breed ideas of a similar nature 
shoultl he proud, with an ocean on cnc.:h I about all the happenings and experiences 
side, with great lakes, majestic moun- of our daily life. The ideas of an Amer-
tains, and wondel'ful scenery, remarkable ican are no more to be hemmed in and 
more for grandeur and immensity than kept from floating upon the breeze of ex-
for beauty, and it is but natural that we aggeration than the eagle is to be held to 
should be possessed of great ideas aud the earth by_gravitation. His imngina-
adruire everything that is grand; yet we tion, accustomed to roam--as he would 
arc nil the time conscious thnt we live in express it-from the far-off regious of the 
a gt·cat country, but just exaetly how North, where perpetual winter reigns su-
big we cannot find words to dcserihe. preme, and where the rays from the great 
Sca1·ecly can we speak of the ocean as king of day fall upon a world of ice with 
such, lmt we must :;:pernl much valuaLlc as little effect as the gentle moonbeams 
time in using adjeetive8, in uder tlrnt we rest upon the bosom of the lake to the 
may tell of tli'e dark, deep, blue waters, sunny climes of the South, where the 
whose ragiug, surging billows, towering golden fruits and variegated flowers of 
toward tbe blue ,·milt of hraYen, ancl every hue scent the delicious air of ever-
foiling in their mad career from their lasting summer. 
lofty heights, sounding like the sudden From 
thunder of a midnight storm, as they 
lash ugninst the mighty rock-bound coasts 
of our great continent; when sensible 
language wonld have it thus :-an oceun 
washes the shores of America. 
And again we would :;:ay that our· 
much-beloved and chcri8ed America is 
adorned with lofty and majesti~ moun-
tains, whose towering snow-capped sum-
mits busk in the region of-eternal winter, 
and whose moss-grO\rn trees, shrnnken 
with hoary age, stretch out their trem-
bling limbs to greet the first rays of the 
rising luminary as he emerges as it were 
from the ocean wave, and dispels the mist 
and gloom of the eastern ·sky, when it is 
"Maine's dark pines and crags of snow, 
'l'o where magnolia's breezes blow." 
Thus it becomes ungovernable and magni- , 
fies everything it touches. 
Among the common people this habit 
of exnggeration is very noticeable and 
objectionable. Step on the street, and 
listen for moment. It is raining. Some 
one cries out, "O, ain't this a fearful 
storm ! l. never saw it pour down in 
such torrents before in my life, it is per-
fectly dreadful." · 
See the fair maiden looking out from 
under her flowing "bangs," which she 
would not part with for "the world," 
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bruin, is "the most terrible, heartrend-
ing, bloodstirring affair ever witnessccl 
by mortal vision, and the most horrity-
1 iug deed of beastly villainy e\'er p~rpe-
because some American dude has told 
her that when he sees her thus adorned un 
inexpressible all-overishuess seizes him, 
nnd he feels that if she only hnd wings 
she would be gone! Hear her exclaim, 
ns she looks upon the little flowers just 
opening into beauty : "0, it is the sweetest ' 
thing in the universe! It is just us IO\·ely 
as it can be I " Hear the smooth words 
of the dry-goods clerk: "That piece of 
goods, Mjss, is the best article now made 
in the world. I ha\·e sold five hun<lred 
dollars worth in the lust month; it al-
ways gh·e perfect satisfaction. A few 
clays since a very stylish young Indy came 
back wishing to buy the whole bolt, say-
ing that it was not found anywhere else 
in town, and that she was exceedingly 
delighted with it, because its color arc 
so blended us to make a cloth of unap-
proachable cxciuisitoess." :row, if I 
could picture the nicely-parted hair, the 
earnest appearance, and air of saintly 
sincerity that accompanies such words, 
the reader would see that exaggtration i · 
a mild term for this unreasonable estima-
tion of the value of goods. 
Hear the sturlent : " This is the most 
tlifficult lesson I evo1· studi<'d. I have 
had the hardest time this year I ever had. 
Those editors can't tell the truth once 
during a session, uncl they ha\·c'nt done 
the work one man ought to <lo," &c 
The English language seems weak ancl 
inadequate for the expression of the vast 
ideas that are ever struggling to leap 
from the editor's brain. A fire, with 
him, is a mighty conflagration, endung r-
ing the peace, prosperity and perpetuity 
of the entire city, and productive of the 
wildest consternation throughout the 
whole country." .Aml un ordinary mlll'-
de.r, passing through liis exaggerative 
trated by man, the victim being drug-
ged headlong down the mountain for u. 
half mile, and his head crushed into n 
thou. uncl atoms, and the. rugge,1 rocks 
stnine1l with his scnttered bruin, while 
the torrents of blood impetuou ly gushed 
from hiR wounded ho om, mangled and 
etU'\'ecl by the murderer's knife. 
Of course, it is unnecesary to say that 
the ad\'crti cments arc exaggerated. New-
ton said that if the earth could be com-
pressed into a solid, it could be pnt into 
a nuti;hell; and if all the aclvc:-tisements 
tbat occupy ivholc pnges in our papers 
could be c·lippctl and trimmed of their 
exaggeration, it would be quite a difficult 
task to fincl them. 
Then, too, the wit and humor of America 
may be said to con ist almost entirely of 
exaggeration. As example, "La t night 
at the theate1· the lights were put out, yet 
we were not in the dark. There were 
six red-headed gids upon the tage." 
"A man wrote an c. uy on o. lmstl(', 
but it was unknown by the betll'cr." 
"Eight thousand people were nt the 
balloon exhibition. The ruin co.mo clown 
in torreuts, but no one cared, for n woman 
·stnn<ling in the miust of the crowd wore 
a foshionablc hat." 
And those who have rend l\fark Twain's 
works and the Georgia ccne will be 
1 miuclful that their humor is the cxng-
geratccl cxnggerutive. But men of more 
brilliant iutellect inclu lge-in this kind of 
humor. 
Lowell tells us of n nvgro so bluck 
that charcoal woulu nrnko chalk on him, 
nud of n stone that wns painted so much 
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like a cork that it floated upon water. versaiion, exaggeration is a weakness. 
Artemus ·ward, when he cnmc to Trnth alone is strong. '' Truth is mighty 
America, contracted the habit of exag- and will prevail," but he who, for effect, 
I 
gerution, and tells us that whm in Utah I habituates himself to the pitiful attempt 
scYenteen widows proposed to him, that 1 · of streugthening that which is already 
he lo,·ed them all, ancl it was only on ac- true will soon find himself buffetting the 
count of theh- rnuch11ess that he declined. waves of scorn far from the shore of hu-
Anu we might speak of many kinds of 1j mun confideuce, for trnth is the keystone 
exaggeration, and prove -it to be a very to all the virtues that form the character, 
dangerous habit into which we as Ameri- an :l when it is broken by exaggeratiou 
cans have a tendency to drift; but for I the whole arch becomes a ruined wreck. 
fear that we exaggerate our subject, we X. X. X. 
have only to say that in sol'ial, sober con- 1 
EDITORIAL CHAIR. 
THE PARTI G .Bow.-With this is-
sue we retire from the editorial man-
agement of the Jiesscnga. It is unne-
cessary for us to dwell upon the im-
perfect manner in which we have dis-
charged our dutie~, since that matte1· has 
ah-eacly been exhaustively discus~ed by 
our critics. We have learned that com-
pluiuts, while never agreeable, ai-e rarely 
fatal-at least, to those against whom 
they are made. Indeed, we ha\'O felt a 
sort of grim satisfaction in being the tar-
get. fo1· the arrows of those who, while 
they have not ui<le<l us in our work, have 
made the situation lively by their dys-
peptical criticism. The edito1· is public 
property, and many are reckless in deal-
ing with what i5 thefr own. We p:u·t 
from those who have abused us with the 
somewhat selfish reflection that hence-
forth their missiles will be hurled at the 
vexed pates of our successors. 
But we must not be too melmll'holy in 
the moment of our retirement. Our dn-
ties have been greatly lightc·ned by the 
helpfulness of many friends. They have 
emiched our columns with the best fruits 
of thei1· pen and huve spoken cheery and 
breezy words to us in the midst of our 
arduous toils. We may not have heen 
specially benefited by the blows of criti-
cism, but we can testify that we have Leen 
constantly sustained by the substantial 
sympathy of the best braiu of the Col-
lege. In the readers of the .klessengel' 
we liave had a delightful and apprecia-
tive audienC'e. We part from them with 
unaffected regret, and we sincerely hope 
that their kindness to us will be abund-
antly rewarded by the increase<} ability 
with which our successors will conduct 
the .M,·ssenge1·. 
Bow-making is not our strong point. 
Om joints have not been lubricated for 
that business. ,ve have often retreated 
through the back-door to avoid the em-
barmssmeut of saying farewell. But as 
best we can, we do here and now respect-
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fully JJerpetrntc our parting bow, ancl I 
silently lapse out of editorial existence. I 
I 
I 
MODERN CREMATION.-The idea of 
disposing of the dead by means of burn~ 
ing, though by no means prominent in 
the minds of the people of this country 
at present, nor promising soon to snp- , 
plant the long established custom of 1 
burial; yet, of late, it has received to · 
some extent the attention of scientific 
men. There is, and 'will be of course, 
much prejudice against the method, and 
yet, it is doubtful whether such a preju-
dice should really exist. In point of real 
cleanliness, cremation· seems to have the 1 
advantage of any other mode. It may 
be of heathen origin, and yet not be any 
worse merely on that account. Many 
other good things which we have received 1 
and hold on to with great tenacity-in fact,, 
could scarcely do without-are of heathen 
origin, for instance, the alphabet, arithme-
tic, &c. Cremation seems to have the 
adv::mtage with. regard to healthfulness. 
It is not unlikely that exhalations from 
slow decay can ever reach the surface from 
beneath· but fire is the greatest purifying 
' . 
agency at man':; disposal. Some have 
great borrow of a method which "burns , 
up" the body. Y ct how is it so h:111 
when it is remembc1·ed that the body is 
onlv a , " clothin(!'," a "vcstment"-thut 
• 0 
the body is not the man, but only the 
man's? What should one care whether 
the mortal form which he has '' put off;" 
is consumed at once in the retort of n 
crematorium, or whether it umle1·goes a 
slow combustion nnderground? It is 110! 
impossible that before many years have ' 
elapsed, the grave-digger, as we 110w have ' 
him, shall have passed away. 
AN INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT.-At 
this time the question of an international 
- ---- -- ------ - -
copyright is agitating thC' minds of pub-
lishers and liternrr men of t.his country. 
The SC'natc committee on patents have ot 
lnte had 1 he mutter seriously un<lcr t·on-
siderntion. Literary piracy is carried on 
to a gr<'ater extent than is generally sup-
po. ed. Publishers of thi · country take 
books written on trie nther· ·idCJ of the 
Atlantic un<l 1rnblish them bodily, and 
reap the benefit nc<·ruing thC'refrom, with-
out paying anything whatever for the 
privi!(•ge. The same is e11ually trne of 
publi hers "on the othct· side," and 
American books. We take it that a m~m, 
when he has spent his precious time and 
lubor in writing a book, ha the right to 
the fruit of that labor, whatever it may 
be. ;\ I though there, may bo no such 
thi11g as the personal ownership of nn 
idea, yet the onaugement, the npplicution, 
the fashioning, the adornment of an iclea 
is inclividnnl, :.wd belongs to the man who 
arranges, fashions, or aJomsit . The nmn 
l'Llle should apply to books as to nicdnmi-
cal in\'Cntions. The principles involved 
in the telephone were not new. Ir. 
Edison cliJ not rliscovc1· the properties of 
electricity aml the electro-magnet, but he 
so applied Lhc principles alrcncly known, 
as to u til izc them fo1· the trnnsmi · ion of 
vocal soul)(ls along a wire. 
l\fr. Edison, then, sliouhl have the 
credit, not for the discovery of new 
principles, but the new applicutio11 of nn 
old idea. 
This is the day of .cheap publiculions. 
l\Iany of the very best books can be pur-
chtiscd uL a marvelously small pl'ice. It 
is :1rguctl against an i11tcrnationul copy-
ri1rht that it will make tho t>l'ice of somo 
0 ' 
books much higher. Howcrer this mny 
be, ns Mr. Lowell says, there h.1 oue thing 
bcttc1· than n cheap book, and that is "n 
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book honei-tly come by." Even if this 
method of pu blisbing another man's book 
without his knowledge or consent, does 
give to the people of a country a book 
which they probably would i10t be able 
otherwise to obtain, or gives them books 
cheaper than would otherwise be the case, 
even looked at from this btmevolent stand-
point, we do 11ot see that suc·h a method 
of stealing is justified. Nor do we see 
how the intervention of a great "salt-
pond" makes a dish01!est act honest. 
COLLEGE PROPRIETIES.-We beg 
leave to submit a faw rules and sug-
gestions to the students. It may be 
that some have been following them 
unwittingly. If so, it is time they were 
getting acquainted with them. They are 
of stupendous importance, and should be 
given the most profound attention and 
Tespe<'t. To those who imagine that this 
iis none of our busi11ess and are opposed 
to what ii:, herein enjoined, we suggest 
that 'they pass on and do not read it : 
1st. Gymnastic Regnlations.--K.eep 
away from the Gymnasium. It is no 
pla<•e for you ; that is, if you are anxious 
to devclopc a sickly and fragile constitu-
tion. If you have any special fondness 
for dyspepsia, imheeility, consumption, 
11er,·ousnc1;s, Lrain-fe,·er, etc., theu l:ieware 
of the gymnasium. But if you do not 
know auy better than to desire big 
muscles, huge chests, rosy cheeks, and 
·11imhle limbs, then go to the gymnasium. 
· A:s you pass in we hand you these sugges-
tions. Exercise with your overcoat 
·and hat nu ; it is more becoming to you. 
A good plan would be t-0 keep your over-
coat unbuttoned. Keep away from the 
parallel bat'H until you !in ve lea med bow to 
pump. You will of course leam to dimb 
-! 
the pole with one hand before you attempt 
it with two. It would be well for you to 
fall on your head once or twice purposely, 
so that if you should afterwards do so acci-
dently, you would not be surprised. The 
best plan is to exercise very little your-
self, but to stand around and look at the 
others; they are fond of it. In jumping 
from the swings, it is al ways a good idea to 
decide beforehand which end you intend to 
land on: it may prevent some confusion. 
Tliose who are determined to fall on their 
heads will please not dig any more holes 
in the ground than is possible. Never 
attempt to slide ddwn the pole before you 
climb it; y_ou'll be sure to get confused. 
And finally, those who have a tender at-
tachment for bad colds, would do well to 
stand around for a good while without 
their coats on. 
2d . . Class-Room Pi· oprieties.-Stay 
away from your classes as often as possi-
ble; you lrnow enough without them. If 
you go, try to get there three minutes 
after the roll is ealled. By that means you 
have your name called out twic-e. You 
also have tlie delicious consciousness 
that the professor and the whole class are 
delayed by you, . and it adds wonderfully 
to your reputation. When you come in, 
slam the door and walk heavily, especially 
, if some one is reciting. If he is flunking 
he will consider it a real kindness on your 
part. When you are called on, keep your 
book open before you ; you can answer 
more accurately. By doing so, you can 
also easily forget as soon as you have fin-
is.bed reoit-ing what the lesson was about. 
Cut the benches. If they were put there 
for that purpose, and if the material was 
even selected with special refereuce to 
whittling, why of course you must cut 
them. When you recite, talk loud and 
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fast; or else the professor may understand 
whut you are talking about. If you feel 
tired, lay down on the benches ; it is often 
a more comfortable position than sitting 
up. If yon are on the front bench, and 
you think the professor is talking too 
long, take out your watch every few min-
utes and look at it; the professor would 
appreciate it. While he is lecturing, be 
sure to look out of the window or engage 
in a conversation with your neighbor ; 
you know he is only talking for his own 
benefit. If you miss a question, always 
get mad with the professor ; it makes you 
feel good. 
3d. Library and Museum Laws.-If 
. 
possible, stay away from the library-that 
is, if yon know enough without it. If you 
have any hard feelings against authors, or 
if you despise historians and writers gen-
era1ly, then keep out of the library. If 
you decide to go in, please rP-member a 
few things. Don't wipe your feet on the 
door mat, you might soil it. Don't 
h:mdle the books or papers. You may 
play with the mummy-he enjoys it, but 
be careful not to put your finger in his 
mouth; it worries him, and he might bite 
it. You are, of course, expected to fill 
your pockets with any relics which you 
may fancy, but the library is intended to 
be looked at. The books arc curiosities, 
and the magazines are imported wonderei. 
Don't open any periodical, or you might 
learn some things that are happening 
beyond the bounds of college. If you 
should take out any books, try to keep 
them beyond the allotted tirue-it in-
creases the library fund. Talk loudly and 
place your feet on the table. Smoking 
is desired. Cigarettes and cigars gladly 
furnished by the librarian, free ofcharge-
Havanas a specialty. Students \viii please 
carry off any papers which they may 
need, as it gives the librarian the oppor-
tunity of ordering extra copies. Never 
put books back in the same place from 
which you took them-the librarian likes 
as much variety as possible. He also 
feels slighted if you do not ask him to 
take you around and show you some of 
the best books and tell you what he thinks 
of each of them. When you have finished 
with books (if you are determined to 
read) leave them on the table, it gives the 
librarian exercise.' 
4th. .Afiscellancou.sly.-Whenever you 
pass through the lower floor, tear off one or 
two of the latest papers from the files and 
carry them to your room ; you can then 
read them at your leisure. Besides, if 
they were placed there for your benefit 
and if no one desires to read them exrept 
yourself, why of course tear them down! 
When others are trying to read the same 
paper with you, take up as much room 
as possible; you can see much better. 
Read aloud, it improves your voice 
Tear down all notices from the bulletin 
board as soon as they are tucked up. 
They disfigure the board. If you could 
manage to sing a few ongs just about 
midnight it would be highly agreeable 
and refreshing to those of your neigh-
bors who have retired. In studying, 
always use ponies,- that is what they 
were made for- and besides, on exam-
ination day, you will have the honor of 
standing in the front ranks of the flunk-
ing depat·tmont. If you have any exer-
cises to write, copy them from some one 
else; it saves time ancl give the other 
one a high opinion of you. Always get 
another man to read your Latin and 
Greek for you ; it givol! him p1·actice. 
And finally, be ure to get to the prayer~ 
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meeting every morning a few minutes 
late. If you could manage to bolt in 
while they are in the midst of a prayer, 
it would be an admirable plan for pro-
moting the solemuity and devotion of the 
occasion. 
SCIENTIFIC NOTES. 
Pro£ Alexander G. Bell thinks that it 
will not be long before the problem of 
seeing long distances by electricity will 
be solved, so that one can see the friends 
to whom he talks, as well as hear them. 
When this is accomplished, won't college 
students throw up their old hats with de-
light I 
A steam bicyle has been built in Cali-
fornia which has made from twelve to 
fifteen miles per hour. It has a 51-inch 
driving wheel a~d an engine and boiler 
which weigh less than twenty pounds. 
These are mounted over the small wheel, 
which is run ahead of the large one. 
Twelve years ago a machine of this kind 
was built near Boston, which could run 
up to twenty or twenty-five miles per 
hour. That was before the days of rub-
ber tires, and it appears to have shaken 
itself to pieces. There seems to be the 
best of reasons why steam should be ap-
plied to the ordinary bicycle. With a 
proper engine, there is no reason why 
one of these machines should not be ca-
pable of making twenty miles an hour 
continuously. The power needed for the 
purpose would be less than half a horse-
power, and the weight of the machine 
need be increased very little by the addi-
tion of the engine. 
The great flint disc for the Lick ob-
servatory on Mt. Hamilton, about fifty 
miles south of San Francisco, has been 
successfully cast. The disc of crown 
glass .is now needed. The two together 
form the great object-glass, which is to 
have . a clear diameter of thirty-eight · 
inches. It is promised that this tele-
scope, when finished, will make the moon 
appear as if one hundred miles away, 
aud will make objects visible that are no 
larger than some of our largest build-
ings.- W. T. L 
The Czar of Russia has bestowed upon 
Alvan Clark, of Cambridge, MaRs., the 
golden honorary medal of the empire "in 
acknowledgment of the excellent per-
formance of the great object-glass" made 
by Mr. Clark for the chief telescope in . 
the Pulkowa observatory. This medal 
is given very rarely, and only for exti-a-
ordinary merits. 
Of posthumous honors awarded to 
scientific men long after their death, the 
most striking instance is the erection of 
a monument to Archimedes by the in-
habitants of Syracuse, Sicily. 
As a result of experiments recently 
made it has been found that if poison be 
injected into the stomach of a dead body 
that, by imbibition, this poison will travel 
throughout the system, penetrating 'in a 
short time even to the brain and spinal 
column in spite of the fact that they are 
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encased by a · bony covel'ing. This is 
certainly a very strange foot. 
At a meeting of the Pathological So-
ciety of Philadelphia, Dr. Formad pre-
sented an analysis of 250 autopsies on 
drunkards. He found that the most 
prominent troubles caused by alcoholism 
were cyanotic induration of the kidneys, 
fatty infiltration of the liver, antl mam-
millated stomach. He thought that the 
exposure, irregularitirs of diet, &c., in-
cident to drunkenness, have as much to 
do with the maladies as alcohol itself. 
A new torpedo boat, built for the 
Austrian Government, recently made on 
her trial trip the remarkable speed of 
twcnty.iwo (22) knots an hour. IIc-x 
machinery is of the compound surface-
condensing type, having three cylinders. 
She has a locomotive boiler which gene-
rates steam sufficient to indicate fourteen 
hundred (1400) H. P. If this boiler 
-proves successful it will create a revo~u-
tion in marine boilers where forced 
draught is necessary.-London Time.~. 
. According to the Organc cle.9 llline.~ of 
Paris, the pa per rail is to become a prac-
tical reality. That journal states that a 
company is about to establish large works 
for making rails from paper, near St. 
'Petersburg. The paper is subjected to 
-great pressure; and it dS said that the 
material is extremely durable, and can 
be produced at 011e-third the cost of steel 
rails. A further advantage would be in 
their lightness, not on! y on account of th• 
saving of the cost of carriage and laying, 
but also because they could be made in 
lGllge,; lengths than is the eai;e of the 
present ties; therefore the uumber of 
joints will be fewer, and consequently 
less oscillation to carriages, and the wear 
and tear to both permanent, way,· and 
rolling- tock reduced to a minimum. A 
greater adhesion also would be offered by 
these rails to the driving-wheels of the 
engine, and the working expenses reduced 
accordingly. 
EPISON STILL fAKI Cl DISCOVERIE . 
There seems to be no limit to tl1e powers 
anrl capabilitie of electricity, no more 
than there is to the genius of Edison in 
the direction of new di coveries regard-
ing it. The public amazement mani-
fested at the fir -t sncce sful transmis ion 
of me . ages by l\Ior e, and again at the 
succe, s of the tlantic cable, is now to be 
repeateu over the wonderful achievements 
of Edison in sending and receiving me -
sages from swiftly-moving trains. 
The fir t public experiment upon this 
new ancl marvellous ~Jplication of the 
principle of telc•graphy was made on the 
Staten Island r:.iilroad, in the presence of 
a large number of the leading railway 
managers and bnsine ·s men of the coun-
try. Its success was simply marvcllon . 
The passenge1·s on the train sent messo,,.es 
a king the price of stocks at the time or 
concerning the welfare of friends left at 
home, a.n<l reC'eiv('d unswers HH promptly 
nnd correctly while on board the rapidly-
moving trai11 as they woul<l have done 
had they been sittin~ in a telegraph of-
fice. After this wonderful triumph, it ii; 
scarcely possible to imngine anything that 
cannot, be done through tho ugoncy of 
clcctri ·ity. 
The principle upon which E<lison's ~ew 
disco.very is fo11ndml is that, th<' clc·l'tric 
current can be tl'nrn-m1ittcd l>y induction 
-back uud forth between the <•har~ed me-
tu 11 ic: rnof of tlw train anJ the wirt'8 
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stnmg along the sides of the track, which 
are ordinarily twenty-five or thirty feet 
distant. The first practical use to which 
it will be put will be that of placing train 
dispatchers in direct communication with 
moving trains at any point on the line of 
the 1·oad. Its inventor says the commu-
nication between the two currents can be 
made through a distance of five hundred 
feet as well as thirty-five feet, and he is 
not without hopes that the discovery may 
be yet utilized to establish communica-
tion between ships at sea twenty-five or 
thirty miles distant. 
In view of the success of this amazing 
adaptation of the power of electricity, it 
cannot be said that the age of miracles is 
past. Time and space are made of no 
account, and treated as though they did 
not exist by this human wizard, who 
does what he will with the wonderful ele-
ment of which he seems to be absolute 
master.-Cadet. 
Suppose by a wild stretch of imagina-
tion, that some mechanism that will make 
a rod turn round one of its ends, quite 
slowly at first, but then faster and faster, 
till it will revolve any number of times 
in a second; which is, of course, perfectly 
imaginable, though you could not find 
such a rod or put together such a mechan-
ism. Let the \'!hirling go on in a dark 
room, and suppose a man there knowing 
nothing of the _rod : how will he be affect-
ed by it? 
So long as it turns but a few times in 
a second he will not be affected at all un-
less he is near enough to receive a blow 
on the skin. But as soon as it begins to 
spin from · 16 to 20 times a second, a deep, 
growing note will break in upon him 
through his ear, and, as the rate then 
grows swifter, the tone will go on, becom-
ing less and less grave, and soon more 
and more acute, till it will reach a pitch 
of shrillness hardly to be borne, when the 
speed has to be counted by tens of thous-
ands. At length, about the stage of 
40,000 revolutions a second, more or less, 
the · shrillness will pass into stillness ; 
silence will again reign as at the first, nor 
any more be broken. 
The rod might now plunge on in mad 
fury for a very long time without making 
any difference to the man ; but let it sud-
denly come to whirl some million times 
a second, and then through intervening 
space faint rays of heat will be:gin to 
steal towards him, setting up a feeling of 
warmth in his skin, which again will 
grow more and me.re intense, as now 
through tens and hundreds and thousands 
of millions the rate of revolution is sup-
posed to rise. Why not . billions? The 
heat at first will be only so much the 
greater. 
But, lo ! about the stage of 400,000,-
000,000 there is more-a dim red light 
becomes visible in the gloom ; and now: 
while the rate still mounts up, the heat 
in its turn dies away till it vanishes as 
the sound vanished ; hut the red light 
will have passel from the eye into a yel-
low, a green, blue, and, last of all, a 
violet. And to ·the violet, the revolu-
tions being about 800,000,000,000 a 
second, there will succeed darkness-
night, as in the beginning. This dark-
ness, too, like the stillness, w·m never 
more be broken. Let the rod whirl on 
as it may, its doings cannot come within 
the ken of that man's senses.-Prof. 
Oroom Robertson. 
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LITERARY NOTES. 
Justin McCarthy is said to have real-
ized $30,000 from his "History of Our 
Own Times." 
Tennyson and Holmes are both in 
their seventy-ninth year. Mr. B:mcroft 
has attained the age of eighty-five. 
Forty-one hooks written by memhers , 
of the Yale faculty have been published 
within the last six years. 
Miss Susan B. Anthony asserts that 
twenty-six members of the United States 
Senate are in favor of woman suffi·age. 
Among General Hancock's distinctions 
was that of being the only honorary mem-
ber of the exclusive Pickwick Club, of 
New Orleans. 
Ben. Perley Poore's "Memory's Budg-
et" will be in bu 1 k the largest volume of 
;eminiscences yet published 'in this coun-
try. It will contain over 800 pages. 
George Bancroft walks three miles to 
the Congressional library every day, dei;-
pite his eighty-six years. 
Presidents Porter, McCosh, Eliot, and 
Barnard are each to have a paper in the 
Youth's Companion for this year, entitled 
"Advice to Young Men P1·eparing for 
College." -Crimson. 
John Howard Payne's " Home, Sweet 
Home" was written for an opera. It 
was first sung in the Convent Garden 
'rheatre at London, and made a big hit'. 
One hundred thousand copies we1·e sold 
the first year, anrl by the en:1 of the sec-
ond its publishers had cleared te11 thou-
sand dollars from it. 
The Ba1· Sinister is a recent novel, in 
which the bar sinister on the arms of the 
United States is interpreted as represent-
ing Mormonism. The authoL' vigorously 
attacks polygamy, and declares that the 
majority of the women are unwilling po-
lygamists. 
Archibald Forhes, upon whom has 
been lately conft>rred the degree of LL. 
D., will soon publish a book to be called 
Souvenfrs of Some Continents, which will 
doubtless be very entertaining, a& he has 
been a great traveller and is a man of 
vast experieuce. 
Rutledge, the London publisher, says 
that Robinson Crusoe is the best selling 
book that they have. Among the poets, 
Longfellow leads with 6,000 copies sold 
in eighteen months. Next comes Scott, 
with 3,170; then Shakespeare, with 2,-
700; then Byron, with 2,380. 
Pe:i·s<Yf'/al Memofrs of Gen. U.S. G1·ant, 
vol. 1, is described as a ,·e1·y simple nnd 
straight.forwarn story of the life of the 
" chief actor in the gl'l::atest event of mod-
ern times." The narrative begin!I with 
hifl hoyhood, and, in this volume, closes 
with the surrender of Vicksburg. 
Even England admits that our two 
great illustrated magazines, The Centm·y 
and Ha1-pe1·'s Monthly, ~re iu every way 
superior to anything of the kincl in 
Great Britain. Although both of them 
are iu the main 61Ied with matter dis-
tiuctively American, they have a lnrger 
cfrclllation even in England than auy 
English periodical of approximately the 
same clasl3. 
A beautiful bronze statue of Bacchus, 
a little under life-size, has been found in 
the Tiber at Rome. It is perfect in 
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every respect, and is believed to belong 
to the Grreco-Roman school of art. It is 
of a beautiful golden tint, and was dis-
covered in the middle of the river, where 
a pier is being constrncted for a new 
bridge. It is the third Lronze statue 
that has lately lieen recovered from the 
yellow Tiber.-Ex. 
It would be a mater of great conve-
nience and value if "writers of books" 
would invariably date the preface or in 
some way indicate when the book was 
written. The sum of knowledge increases 
so rapidly these days that the date of a 
book's t.'Omposition is sometimes most 
vital. The publishe1·'s date on the title 
page may mislead. 
Sec1·etary Lamar is surely absent-
minded. Recently he went to call on 
the wife of Representative Blount and the 
ladies of her family at their hotel. He 
sent up Ids card, but when they came 
down to the reception room he was not 
there. Late in the evening his card came 
up again, and he explained to the ladies 
that he had wandered away, having com-
pletely forgotten what he came to the 
hotel for, and that he had sent in his curd· 
After his apology and a short call, the 
Secretary departed without his hat. Most 
men of deep thought ai·e absent-minded. 
Secretary Lamar is a literary man as 
well as a statesman and an ()l'ato.r. 
Stormonth has this to say of the etymci'-
logy of yankee: " A supposed corruption 
of the French Anglais, English, or Eng-
lish by the American Indians ; compare, 
however, the Scot. yankie, a sharp, clever, 
forward woman; yanking, active, pushing; 
connected with !eel. jaga, to move 
about." Dr George H. Moore in a re-
cent lecture presents a different view. 
He says : "For one hundred years 
American philologists have been trying 
to trace the term to an Indian source. 
It is not Indian, however, but Dutch. 
The Dutch verb yankee means to snarl, 
wrangle, hanker after, and. the noun yan-
kee is perhaps the most expressive term 
of contempt in the whole language . . Ont 
of the acrimonious struggle between 
Connecticut and New Amsterdam came 
the nick-name which has stuck to the de-
scendants of the Puritans ever since." 
' . . 
Mr. Brander Matthews has denied that 
he is the author of " The Bunting Ball." 
Mr. Joel Chandler Harris is reported 
to be at work upon a novel of some length• 
Frank A. Burr is writing a biography of 
Mr. Cameron, the elder, of Pennsylvania. 
Mrs. Bancoft, the English actress, is en-
gaged on a volume of personal recol-
lections. 
Mr. W. D. Howell's "Indian S"um-
mer" is to be concluded in thE: F.ebruary 
number of Hm-p~s. • · 
The diary of Riemer, the intimate 
fried of Goethe, will be published this 
month in Germany. 
Mr. W. H. Mallock's forthcoming 
novel is to have the suggestive title of 
'' The Old Order Changes." 
George W. Cable's long-promised new 
story of Arcadian Life in Louisiana will 
be entitled " Grande Point." 
It is now an " open secret," says the 
Lite1·ary World's New York correspon-
dent, that John Hay wrote" The .Bread .. 
winners." 
Miss Broughton has just finished. a new 
novel, which is promised 'foran early day 
in the new year. Her last work, 
" Belinda," was published three years 
ago in Temple Bar, 
\ 
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First Lase! 
- Short stop I ! 
Forty Love 11 ! 
M.r. C. is in love-with the mess hall. 
Mr. M. wants to read Homer's Eye-lid. 
The stone steps of the "Jeter Memo-
rial" have been much improved. 
Base-ball seems to be reviving again 
as spring approaches, noel the foot-ball is 
laid away for future use. 
Many visitors come to the College in 
the afternoons, which in some degree re-
lieves the monotony for the boys, al-
though they can only "look and be satis-
fied." 
Prof.: "Mr. P., what is emotion?" 
Mr. P.: "I don't know, sir." 
Prof.: "If any one is in love, does he 
not have strange feelings?" 
Mr. E. ( on last bench): " You bet, 
and its a big thing." 
Franklin street, as usual at tbis season 
of the year, is crowded every afternoon 
with handsome "turn-outs," and others 
walk out as far as College, showing that 
the College and neighborhood is getting 
quite attractive. 
• · Prof.: "Mr . .8., what is the metropo-
lis of Virginia?" 
Mr. B.: "Waehington, sir." 
Pass on to Mr. E. 
Mr. C., while at church some evenings 
ago, had the misfortune to have a colli-
sion with a lady, and when some one 
asked him what he did, he remarked that 
be did not have time to do anything, but 
simply stepped back nn<lasaid "Golly !" 
Prof. Harrison, who was detained from 
College for some time by sickness, has 
now recovered and again resumed bis 
duties. 
Profs. Thomas and Winston repre-
sented Richmond College nt the Baptist 
Congress in Danville, nod they report a 
most pleasant trip. 
Come where the ba ·e-bnll is rollinl?', 
Come where the gymnast I i-trolling, 
Come where the boys look soda hing-
Yon will find "Our Dude" ever ma bing. 
J\,fr. S. makes the startling announce-
ment that if he knew algebra, geometry, 
and trigonometry, and had a mathemati-
cal turn, he thinks he could work inter-
mediate mathematics. 
Poeta non fit sccl 1wscitur,· and so that 
accounts for the following verse of our 
new poet: 
"On Fame's eternal tamping ground 
You see the thou~n.ncls gn.the1·, 
And in that glorion~ crowd 
You see old Rip Vnn Winkle." 
(All copyrights reserved.) 
Messrs. D. and P., during recitation, 
were having a jolly time by shaking their 
"light fantastic toe" and listening to the 
music of the window-pant's ns they rat-
tled, when the Profe.isor, becoming aware 
that the equilibrium of the room was 
being distut·bed, remarked that some gen-
tleman had a tremendou ly forge foot. 
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Messrs. D. aud P. blushed, a11d the11e was 
a "twitter." 
A series of religious meetings have 
been held at College during this month, 
led Ly Mr. Wildman mid Prof. Harris. 
'rhe meetings were enjoyed by all, and 
created much spiritual interest in College, 
The meetings are held every session, and 
good results always attend them. 
The folJowing was seen posted, on the. 
night of the Institute eutertainment: 
To all whom it may concern : 
W c, the undersigned committee, have 
prepared a private "Soiree Musicale ." 
fo1· the benefit of those who "have been 
left" by the 'Stute. 
Apply No. 10, 
Committee. 
Scalped Tickets a Specialty. 
Call at once ! ! Tickets limited ! l 
Office hours : 9-3.05. 
The entertainment given by the young 
ladies of the Institute was a most pleas-
ant affair, and greatly enjoyed by the Col-
lege boys-i. e., by those who were so 
fortunate- as to get an invitation. The 
young ladies acquitted thems.elves most 
handsomely, and the eyes of each student 
were seen to glisten as his '' young lady 
acquaintance" performed her part so 
handsomely. 
. The annual soiree musicale is always 
looked forward to with much delight, 
especially when knowing that one will be 
treated to such elegant and rare music. 
The students seem particularly fond of 
visiting the 'Stute, and but for the Prin-
cipal, there would be many a " broken 
heart." 
With the exet:ption of the final celebra-
5 . 
tions, no exercises of the college are aR 
much enjoyed as the public debates given 
by the Literary Societies. It comes after 
long months of wearisome work like a 
shower of rain in a warm summer spell 
to brighten our hearts and refresh our 
minds. The debate of the Philologian 
Society Friday night, March 12th, was 
an. occasion of marked enjoyment. Sel-
dom has the Society had the pleasure. of 
welcoming such a brilliant display of 
culture- and beauty as composed their 
audience on that . night. Among those 
present we cannot help making particular 
mention of the always welcome guests to 
the College-the young ladies of the 
Richmond Female Institute-who· de• 
lighted the Society by their appearance 
en masse. 
The Society was called to order, and 
led in prayer by the chaplain, Mr. W. H. 
J. Parker, of Philadelphia, who, in au 
impressive manner, invoked hlessiugs 
upon the Society's work. 
The president, Mr. J. G. Paty, of 
Tennessee, then delivered the address of 
welcome in a short but well-worded 
speech. 
Mr. C. A. Folk, of Tennessee, the de-
claimer of the evening, recited "Shamus 
O'Brien" in good style, receiving much 
applause, his skill in handling this diffi. 
cult declamation being thoroughly ap-
preciated . 
Mr. C. D. Roy, of Georgia, read a 
humorous piece entitled "Love at the 
Seaside." Though often interrupted by 
deafening laughter, Mr. Roy held his 
own, doing credit to himself and his selec-
tion. 
Mr. 0. L. Martin, of Henry county, 
Va., next delivered a ten minutes oration 
in which he vividly pictured "Ye olden 
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times." in his humorous manner, eliciting 
almqE1t-eontinuous applause. 
· The question . for debate-Resolved, 
" That the intellect of woman is inferior 
to that of roan"-was ably discussed by 
Messrs. H. W. Williams, of Smith coun-
ty, ·and E. B. Hatcher, of Richmond, for 
the affirmative; and Messrs. W. A. Bo-
rum, of Norfolk; and H. W. Jones, of 
Washingfou county,.for the negative. 
· These gentlemen hearLily entered into 
tbe spirit of the debate, and showed good 
preparation. The affirmative, though be-
ing void of the sympathy of over half 
the audience, and in dire risk of being 
boycotted, discussed the question with 
marked bravery. 
Captain Frank W. Cunningham, who, 
with that kindness which is so character-
istic of this gentleman, had consented to 
lend his assistance to the exercises, next 
appeared on the stage, where he was met 
with a warm reception. In his usual 
fine stvle he sang a selection from the 
opera, ·Robin Hood, a piece well adapted 
to his me1low voice; the delight of the 
audience was fully demonstrated by their 
continuous enco1·e. In respouse to which, 
he sang with pathetic sweetness "The 
Sword of Bunker · Hill," carrying his 
h'ea~ers into rnptures and adding many 
to his already 11umerous admirers. 
. A quartette from the college rcmderccl 
in a creditable manner several well-
chosen pieces, displaying to the great sat-
isfaction of the students, the best college 
talent. Mr. Kirk Matthews kindly con-
i,;ented to preside at the piano, which he 
di<l in his accomplished sty le. As usual, 
the strictest order was preserved during 
the evening, undivided attention heing 
given to the speakers, which is so highly 
appreciated by t.hem. 
After the exercises were over the Jeter 
• 
Memorial Hnll was thrown open, and 
most of the friends of the students lin-
gered yet awhile longer and an evening 
qf delight was spent. Soon all was still, 
,;yhich told that all were gone, and quiet 
drew her mantle once more around th~ 
college walls. 
On Thursday night, February 18th, 
the boys were all buoyant and joyous at 
the prospect of a trip to Washington next 
day, · bnt the all-absorbing question was, 
H~w are we to wake np at · five o'clock? 
But the quest.ion was soon settler! hy get-
ting ",Tim" to comE> arouucl and "blow 
his horn," ancl by times the nE>xt morn-
ing all were stirring around as hrisk M 
ever. Taking" lunch" at half~past five, 
forty-six strong, we walked up to the 
shops and there hoarded onr "special 
car," which was waiting in readiness for 
us. As the boys assembled in the car, 
frequent was the wit ancl humor indulgecl 
in at the "new-comer." Now we are off 
for Washington ! The car is .filled with 
mfrth anrl laughter as it ApeerlA along its 
wav, leaving "Fair Richmond on the 
,Ja~1es" in the distance, anrl awakening 
the distant hillR hy the songA of the 
"College ho.vs." Soon we strike the 
clasAic soil of Hanover, and behold the 
rising orh of the day os it peeps ahove 
the tree-tops, gilning them with its rich-
est beanty, and crinAin~ the dewdrops 
to sparkle like myriaos of diamonds, 
while t-he birds sing their sweeteAt songs. 
We gave the Ashlanrl hoys a hearty 
cheer as we passed, and were soon lost 
amid Milford's magnificent dining ha11. 
Our Greek professor ~reatl.Y added to 
the enjoyment of our trip hy pointing out 
the old battl~-fields and all points of hi1:1-
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torical interest, and here we may say 
that to him we all owe our pleasant trip, 
as it was through his instrumentality that 
it was made to be what it was. 
After passing the historic town of Fred-
ericksburg, we ran for many miles along 
the beautiful Potomac, some times so near 
that the river seemed to dash its spray 
ugainst our "dashing charger." 
At 10:25 we arrived . at Wushington, 
and all with one common consent wended 
their steps to the Smithsonian Institute. 
Fl'om thel'e the crowd became sepa-
rated, those who intended to return that 
night taking one course, and those who 
expected to remain until Saturday an-
other. Most of the crowd, how·ever, 
went thence to the Capitol to visit Con-
gress and to see all that was to be seen 
in that neighborhood. At one o'clock ·a 
good part of us took the street car for 
the White House, arriving just in time 
for the President's reception. We all 
passed through the Eust room, where the 
Presitlent shook our hands most .cordially. 
From there we went to the Corcoran Art 
Gallery, where, through the courtesy of 
one of the managers, we were allowed to 
enter free, although it was the regular day 
an admission fee. 
About half of the boys returned that 
night, while tbe other half remained over 
until Saturday, making as theit· head-
qnarters the St. James Hotel, where, with 
all style im::iginable, they did the honors 
The Mormons are about to ei·ect a col-
lege ut Salt Lake City. Both sexes will 
of cou1·se be admitted. 
The following dialogue took place be-
tween \V. M. M. and a ce1·tain young 
of the '' table." A part of us was very 
unfortunate in striking the same restau-
rant as Messrs. C. and T., as we were 
ii1formed, upon asking for a meal, that on 
account of the visit of two strang()rs 
from Richmond College they were com- ' 
pell to send to market again. . ., 
The present writer being among . thC: 
number who remaiiierl over, takes the ' 
privikge to enumerate some of the inci-
dents of t.he " lay-over" party. Satur-
day turned out to be quite a cold day, 
and most of us found it much more 
pleasant to remain within the public 
buil<lings. Most of the places of interest 
were visited by us that day, hnt the four-
thirty; or rather the five-thirty trnin, as 
it was behind time, •fou'i1d us all ready 
to return to college after a season of en-
joyment. Th~ Lo3·s seen?ed oot w~aried 
by their trip, hut were full of life and 
kept things lively all the way back by 
the melodious strains of their voicES. 
A.3 we passed Ashland a second· time we. 
gave the boys a hearty "send off," and 
were soon rattling in Richmond, wher€ 
the light from our noble · building sent 
forth its rays in level splendor: We 
were soon marching up from Elba to the 
college, sending forth strains of mu'3ic as 
the ad vent of om· arrival. · 
Thus ended a most µleasant as well 
as profit.able trip, which proved to be 
quite a recreation after onr examinations 
and fitted us for the ~oming labor. 
lady in the city. She- ,vhat are you 
thinking of? He-Nothing. She-
Egotist. 
Samson was the first actor who urought 
down the house. 
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PERSONALS. 
. One of our fellow-students, W. C. 
Robinson, has been compelled to leave 
college on account of sickness. He has 
been extremely sick, but we are glad to 
say he is now recovering, and hope soon 
to have him with ~us. 
R. E. Lee Tanner, of session '82-3, 
has entered the dramatic profesi;1ion, and 
is with James Owen O'Conner's Shakes-
perian Company, who is now making an 
extensive tour throughout the United 
States. 
J. G. Farlan<l, of last session, is now 
in business in this city. 
G. C. Marr, o( session '84-5, is now 
attending a business college in Staunton, 
Va. 
L. W. · Wilson, · of session '83-4, is 
studying dentistry in Washington, and 
on our excursion to Washington we were 
gla<l to see him looking so well and 
happy. 
J. N. Hume, of last session, is now at 
Pantops Academy, in Albemarle county. 
A few days ago we enjoyed a visit 
from S. A. Fishburne, of '78-9, who is 
now in the stationery business in Texas. 
He was passing through from an extended 
trip through the North. 
H. w_. Kemp, of last session, is now 
in Baltimore county, Md. How are the 
ladies, Mr. Kemp? 
W. B. Haislip, of '79-80, has now ac-
cepted a call to Keysville. 
G. H. Alderson, of '81-2, is spending 
some time in Florida, for his health. 
H. DeB. Burwell, of '84-5, is attend-
ing the Medical Colleg1:: in the city, and 
we therefore have the pleasure of seeing 
him quite often. 
W. J. Morton, of session '83-4, is now 
at home among the historic fields near 
Frederi oks burg. 
A. Molver Bostick, of '84-5, is now 
at his home, in South Carolina. Bad 
health detained him from going to Johns 
Hopkins this ses ion, but he expects to at-
tend next. 
C. W. Pritchett, Jr., of '82-3, has 
just graduated at the Baltimore Medical 
College with first honor over one hun-
dred and eighty students. 
George Vaughan bas left college for 
this session, preparing himself for the 
Medical college next year. IIow is 
"Brevity," George? 
Carter Helm Jone , of '79-80, has ac-
cepted a call to Elizabeth City, N. J., 
and has now entered upon his duties. 
----=-===== 
President Adams takes a well behaved 
dog into his lecture room. 
Dr. J. B. Hawthorne, of Atlanta, Ga., 
will deliver the Baccalaureate sermon 
before the studenti of the Uuivert1ity of 
Tennessee. 
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EXCHANGES. 
With this issue, our t]Onnection with 
the lfesse:n,qe1·, as editor of Exchanges, 
Literary Notes, College News and Fun, 
Selections, (and this month of Sl'ieuce 
Notes) ceases. Our connection with the 
paper has been a continued pleasure and 
benefit to ourselves, and we have con-
scientiously sought to. make it so to our 
readers. We have even neglected our 
studies for it. Whether we have suc-
ceeded in our efforts, our contemporaries 
have answered with a hearty affirmative. 
For the lavir,h praise which has bef'n 
heaped upon the Messen_qer in general, 
and upon ou1· department in particular, 
by our Exchanges, we return our sin-
cerest thanks. During our term we ven-
tured to introduce a new department, 
" College News and L1'un," and we are 
gratified that it is considered one of the 
most interesting features of the paper. 
For the lateness of' the last two numbers 
we ueserve none of th·e blame, as we 
have always had our matte1· in the pri'nt-
er's hands at least a ·week before he 
needed it. We now drop the quill, which 
. will hereafter be weilded by a more artis-
tic han<l. Tbe sword which we have 
never had occasion to unsheath, we sur-
r.ender to our successor, who, we hope, 
will find as little use for it as we have. 
To all of our Exchange:,; we say a sad 
farewell; and while a loving heart wells 
up with tender emotions, we kiss ou1· 
hand to the exchanges of the " faire1· 
s·ex,'' and wave them a fond good-bye. 
: Arnoug the exchm1ges which ha,·e vis-
ited us this month for the first time, we 
gladly welcome the "Delaware College 
Review." It pays its first visit dressed 
in a garb of mourning, and contains a 
well written and pathetic obituary of 
William Downing Mackay, by William 
DuHamel. Its cover is quite sui gene:ris. 
The old satyr Marsyas, '' wbom Apollo · 
is said to have flayed," appears upon the 
title-page playing his double flute, just 
as we had dreamed him. The old blind 
poet who sang of. Priam's woes, lifts _his 
hoary head and silvery locks in one cor-: 
ner. The literary articles are short and 
not very numerous, but we suppose some , 
literary matter was crowded out of this : 
month's issue by the unusually large num- · 
her of resolutions, etc. 
Another new exchan.ge , is the f' Cres-
cent," from Hillhouse High School, New 
Haven, Conn. Its careful typography 
and good anangement are a credit to the 
High School. Inde3d, the paper is much 
better than many of our more pretentious 
papers which issue from the walls of so-
called colleges. The literary department 
of the number before us is exceptionally 
good. "Was Joan of Arc a Fanatic ? " 
" Has New England Character Degene-
rated ? " "Charles Dickens " and _others 
are articles written in a simple, but 
pfeasing and graceful style. 
From the great city of St. Louis we 
have .received the repn:sentative of Wash-
ington University-the "Student Life," 
~ mediocre publication, rather neat in ap-
pearance, but not quite up to the stand-
ard we would have expected from St. 
Loni:,;. 
The " Epoch " and the "Hatchet," 
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which once did terrify the slopes of the 
Rockits with their belligerent assaults, 
have sued for peace, and lovingly united, 
and now under the name of the '' Pacific 
Pharos," 
Their mind have but a ,.ingle care, 
Their livers act as one 
The'' Pharos" is a great improvement 
on the " Epoch" and the " Hatchet," 
mechanically, typographically, ancl from 
a literary stand-point. 
In the number and variety of literary 
articles the "Hamilton College Monthly" 
(female) takes the lead of all our Ex-
changes, either from male or female col-
leges. The number before us contains 
no less than seventeen literary articles of 
medium length, all of which are interest-
ing and creditable. 
The " Atlantis" is a magazine of which 
Kentucky University should be proud. 
For quantity and ex<'ellence of literary 
matter it is quite up to the stamlard of 
our best Exchanges. We perused the 
article, '' The Negro, or the Southern 
Problem," with intense interest. The 
author reasons logica1ly, and clothes his 
thoughts in chaste and eloquent language. 
The author refutes as unjust and im-
probable the theories of ultimate amalga-
matiou, disfranchisement, colonization, 
and emancipation, which have been ad-
vanced by stndents of this problem, ancl 
concludes that, "of all the reruedieB pro-
posed, only one seems to be. practicable; 
he [the negro] muFit be enlightened and 
made worthy of the citizenship he holds." 
In the same nuniber of the "Atlantis" 
we find an ('arnest aud eloquent "Pica 
for Oratorical Culture," some very good 
poetry (an 11111,sual thing in college jour-
nals), and "Intellect Perverted," "The 
South in the Politics of the Past," "Me-
diaeval History," " Armenian Wed-
dings," and an excellent eclitorial, all of 
which at·e articles that reflect much credit 
upon their authors. We would suggest, 
however, that the "Atlautis'l put on a 
more attractive cover. 
If the '' Student" may be regarded as 
au index of the sentiment of the students 
of Cumberlantl University, theit· patriot-
ism is evidently ori a boom. The first 
page bears a lithograph of Bartholdi's 
statue of "Liberty Enlightening the 
Workl," and we find such Fourth-of-
J uly subjects as these: "Triumph of 
Liberty," '' \Vashington," "America," 
etc. The "Student" is a foidy good 
paper, and COl}tains the following notice 
of the Jlessengei·: 
'' The :Messc11,qer, 1u'l'i ving from Rich-
mond, Va., greets us for the first time. 
From the ol<l aristocnitic tute-mother 
of statesmen, philo opher , etc.-we 
naturally expect something which will 
serve as a criterion. We have not had 
time to examine h, hut in its appearam•e 
it will 'paf;!! muster,' und we are glad to 
exchange with it." 
We always welcome with especial plea-
sure the '' Washington Jeffersonian," • 
from Washington and Jefferson College, 
Pennsylvania. Perhap we are a little par-
tial to this pnpc1·, because it bears as its ti-
tle the familiar names of two of Virginia's 
noble sons-Washington and Jefferson. 
But aside from nny prl'judice as to its 
title, the Wushington Jeffersonian is a 
wcl1 edited and interesting paper. We 
are especially pleased with its mechnuical 
featm-es, the paper being of the weight 
and texture jnst suited to our taste. Its 
typogmphy is excellent. We think it 
hnrdlypardonable, howe\:er, for the March 
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number to have consumed four of its 
pages with what it calls a "Diagnosis of 
the Class of '86," giving name, a<ldress, 
birth-place, extraction, age, height, weight, 
size of hat, size of collar, color of eyes, 
color of hair, nickname, polities, religion, 
fraternity, . characteristic trait, etc., etc., 
of the students. All this may be in-
teresting lo those fond of very light read-
ing, but it occurs to us as being rather 
childish, and we think its space would 
have been well occupied by one or more 
literury articles. 
Among the most worthy of the many 
worthies that flock to our sanctum is the 
North Carolina "University Magazine." 
The fifty pnges of this excellent journal 
teem with sensible, well· written and 
pointed art.ides. 
We return hearty thanks to the editors 
of the "New England Magazine" for a 
copy received. We derived much plea-
sure and information from its perusal, 
and deem it a worthy rival of" Harper" 
and "The C(;ntlll'y." 
Nine-tenths of the college mrn of the 
United States are Republicans.-Numer-
. oiis Exchanges .. 
We make the following liberal offer: 
To the first one who furnishes the statis-
tics for the abo\"e statement we will pre-
sent with a handsome Waterbury stem-
~vinding watch. Send in your data. 
The February number of the Messen-
ger, of Richmond College, one of om· 
best exchanges, contains a very fine article 
on Virginia. Though a broad subject, 
it is ably handled; and as her history is 
reviewed, Virginia is set forth in all her 
grandeur. From this article we learn, 
what may Le uews to others al~o, that 
Allen G. Thurman is a native of Vir-
g1ma. Truly, Virginia may not have 
ceased to be the mother of Presidents.-
S. 0. Collegian. 
The boys of the South have many 
good representath·es in colleg~ journal-
ism, ancl prominent amorig them stands 
the Messenger, representing Richmond 
College, Va. In its arrangement it is 
entirely different from the "W. T. I," 
hut its various departments are the same. 
Each of these, without exception, is ably 
edited, anrl in the vari(;lty aml excellence 
of its literary articles the Messenger ex-
cels. The short sketch of the history of 
Virginia proved entertaining, and we 
were delighted with the hearty loyal 
spirited manifested by its author and 
heartily sympathize with the true Vir- • 
ginian spirit which leads him to say, in 
referring to the civil war, that to be 
true to our convictions deserves another 
name than treason. While speaking in 
a similar strnin the Exchange Editor ad-
ministers a well-merited rebuke to the 
author in the "Lantern," who carelessly 
uses the sterotyped expressions such 
as 'hot bed of treason,' etc., that should 
have Leen buried with the war. The 
college journals of our country are L'On-
d ucted to-day by the sons of the men 
who settled their differenceR forever with 
the peare of 1865. These journals cer-
tainly afford us an opportunity of mutu-
ally assui-ing oue another that whatever 
seeds of bitterne::,s the fathers may still 
retain will all be destroved bv the sou!:!, 
1ind the true student, whethe~ of North 
01· South, must ·always regret the ap-
pearance of any article that might help to 
keep alive tlw old tendl·ncy to dis-
union.- W. T. I. (Mass.) 
Such as the above ·a1·e truly noble sen-
timents and assure us that the magna-
nimity of the spil'it that winged its flight 
from .Mt. McGregor, has not been eu-
tfrely smothered by political capitalists, 
and that the hands of Hancock aud 
Johnston were not clasped in vain. 
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COLLEGE NEWS ' AND FUN. 
Theodore Tbomas wishes to take the 
Yale and Amherst Glee Cl n hs to Europe 
\vith him. 
A studeut of Yale recently gave $650 
t-0 have the athletic grounds of that col-
fege improved. 
· Systematic trainiug in tbe new gyruna-
f?ium, at the U11iversity of Pennsylvania, 
bas commenced under the direction of 
Prof. Pennell. 
'l'be 'Detroit hall cluh filed amendc•d 1 
articles last month, increasing its capitul 
stock from $10,000 to $25,000 and the 
number of its directors to nine. 
· Already there are twenty-five can1li-
dates for the Freshman nine at Harvarrl. 
. 
Among the number are three pitchers aud 
four catche.rs. The most p1·omising bat-
tery is Bingham and Henshaw. 
Gymnastic exercise1:1 have been made 
obligatpry at the University of Pennsyl-
vania. The gymnasium has recently 
been refitted at an expense of $25,000, 
and the Harvard Sy8tem of Gymnastic':! 
~as been adopted. 
Young lady : "We had a del ightfu] 
time at Music Ha11 last evening, Mr. 
Dumley. It was a Meyerbeer." M1·. 
:puruley (hesitatingly) : "Ye-es, but I 
thi11k I would just as soon have Milwau-
kee."-New Y01·k Sun. 
Prof. : " I would rather saw wood 
than hear thjs class recite." 
Student (on rear scat): "We'd rather 
you woulrl."-Polywc/wic. 
The Brown Glee Club wc•nt south 
during the OhriBtmas vacation. 
- The Oxford - Cambridge eight-oared 
race will come off on the Thames, on 
April 17th. 
Williams College has already received 
$1,200 to support the base-ball nine 
next year. 
Richmond College has a mummy 
3,500 years olrl. 
Dr. John Bascom has resigned the 
presidency of the University of Wiscon-
sin. 
School mistress: "What is the dative 
of donuru? What? Next? ext? 
Next?" 
Dunce. "Do'uo." 
S. M. " Correct. Go th' head.-
Lampoon. 
The following problem was propounded 
to the editors: "A roan met two 
tramps and gave them a quarter of a dol-
lar. What time was it?" 
Ans. "A. quarter to two."-&. 
Amherst aud Dartmouth will soon 
start <la]ies. 
Oberlin has two young lady students 
from Philopolis, Bnlgal'ia. 
The University of hicago was sol<l 
uu<ler a mortgage of $275,000. 
The way to heaven : Turn to tbe 
right, and go straight fonvard. 
The New Testament has been printed 
in the Chinese language with Roman let-
ters. 
Little ./ae;k.- " fy mamma's new fun 
is hand-painted." 
Little Dfok.-'' Our whole fence is." 
The attempt to chuuge the name of 
Yale College to Yale University is meet-
ing with decided opposition from many 
COLLEGE NEWS AND FUN. 
Yale Alumni who consider Yale Conege 
a " nnme of honor and glory." 
Life is short-only four letters in it. 
Three-quarters of it is a '' lie," and half 
of it an " if." 
A school boy says that it takes thirteen 
letters to spell "c:ow," and proves it 
thus: "See O double you.'' · 
Michigan University bas been pre-
st·nted with all the exhibits of the Chi-
nese Government in the New Orleans 
Exposition. 
President Holden, of the University 
of California, receives a salary of $8,000, 
the largest salary paid to any college 
president in America. 
At the University of Virginia there is 
said to be no regular prescribed course of 
study, no entrance examinations, no ,·a-
<.'3tions except the summer one, and bnt 
six holidays.-Ex. 
"Papa, have guns got legs?'' 
"No." . 
"How do they kick, then ?J' 
" ,vith their breeches, my son." 
"This bed is too short," said the tall 
man, on being shown to his room. "You 
must remember," said the hoy, "that when 
you are in, there will be two feet added 
to it." 
"Irregular verbs of French, German, 
and Latin taught in six hours," is an ad-
vertisement in a Boston paper. 
The Princeton authorities have dt-"Cided 
to make their college a uniwrsity within 
fh-e yf'ars. 
Seventy of the American coneges now 
in exh,tence were founded between- the 
years 1838 and 1880. 
· The most remunerath·e · professorship 
in the world is thnt of Professor Turner, 
the distinguished anatomist of Edinburgh, 
which vields $22,000 per year. 
Several studenta were expelled from 
Lafayette for drunkenness and abusive 
conduct towards a Freshman. 
The Hon. James G. Blaine has been 
chosen by the senior class of Dartmouth 
as t~eir commencement orator. 
Yale has thirty-one colored students in 
the Freshman class. 
It is stated that over 18,000 womeu are 
attending college in this country. 
Watch-charms consisting of small gold 
foot-balls are worn hy the foot-ball eleven 
of Princeton. 
The Dartmouth Seniors have voted to 
invite Secretary Lamar to deliver · their 
class-day oration. 
A senior being asked th~ origin of the 
word restaurant, replied that it came from 
res, a thing, and taurus, a bull-a ·bully 
thing.-Ex. 
The library of Princeton Theological 
Seminary c6ntains 40,000 volumes. 
Ex.:.Governor Hoyt recently lectured 
at Williams <;ollege on "Protection." 
The University of Pennsylvania has 
students from nineteen foreign countries. 
The Connecticut supreme court has 
decided that Yale students cann9t vote. 
President · Porter's work on Kant's 
" Ethics" is now in type, and will lie 
published at once. . . 
The man whose wife woke him up in, 
church by sticking a pin in him, says he 
doesn't like such pointed suggestions.-
Ex. 
Chfoago University has been sold for 
debt. 
Henry Ward Beechefs average grade 
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a£ Am'herst ·was but 57 on a scale of 100. 
"Lives of: great men all remind us," 
etc.:-Ex. 
- Umpires in the National League this 
sellson will recei,e $1,000 apiece, each 
man to 1>ay his own hotel bills and trav-
elling expenses. ,. . 
Harvard is considering a proposition 
to ahorten ,the length of the course to 
three years. 
:· .Student : "Rex ·fugit-the king flees." 
Prof.; "In what other tense can that 
form Le. . made?'~ ., " Perfect." " Yes, 
b<>w \vou\cl you then h·anslate ?" Pain-
ful silence; pl'Ofessor sugg~st.s " has." 
Stud~ .t.: " The king has fleas." 
1- •.• ,,. " J 
.. ~t; is ~ti!llated t~at one religious re-
vival at Yale resulted ip th~ conver:;ion, 
Qf.st,udfnts whose work in turn re.c;ulted 
in the con~ersion ~of 50,000 persons in 
on~ ge!~er~tion .. - H<tvei_-f 01·<!,i ari. 
Harvard Annex has sixty-four stu-
dents. 
. . . . 
Stu.dent, after examination, to profes-
sor: " What ra~k do you give me, Pro-
fessor?°" Prof~·ssor: "I have put you 
down as captain of cavalry; y0ou seem to 
ride a horse better than the other~."-Ex. 
. . 
· Dr. Anderson, of Chicago University 
has ac:cepted the. prt!Bidency of Vassar 
College. · 
BetwC('n $~,000,000 and $:3,000,000 
has · been g,iveti IIarvard Collt>ge by 
Jacob . B. Jones, a retired Philadelphia 
iron merchant. 
One · of the darky waiturs at an Ala-
bama college ii; ·a noted hypocrite. He 
was taken to task lately hy the students 
for-some shortcoming, and in the <-'Ourse 
of the examination one of them usked, 
"Why, Sam, , whi~t, tire, ~·ou going to do 
when you die and go to hell?" "Wait 
on de students, sah," he replied naively.--
E1;. 
Senior (asks Prof. a very profound 
question): 
Prof: '' ;Mr. W., a fool can ask a 
quest.i.on that ten wise rri<'D could not 
answer." 
Senior: '' Then, I suppose that's 
why so many of us flunk."-&. 
An exchange says: "The lJl t census 
emhra<:es several millions of women." 
Oh ! that we were the census. 
Kissing is very similar to seven up. 
He begs, and if she thinks she can make 
a point she gives him one. 
Harvard is still the largest college in 
the country ; Oberlin comes second, and 
Columbia has fallen to third place; 
Michigan is fourth, and Yale fifth. 
The chair of Journalism, recently 
~stablished at Harvard, is ta be filled by 
J. B. McCullah, editor of the t. Louis 
Globe-Democrat. Ilia salary will Le 
$4,000 per year. 
Speaking of Dr. McCosh's promise to 
make Princeton a univetsity within five 
years Puck sa)'S, '' lie ha!! good material 
,V'herewith to begin, inasmuch as hazing 
and other eviclen<.'C of ruffiauii;m are al-
ready there." 
Profe,sor Hitchcock, of Amher t Col-
lege, ia engaged in digging up the bones 
of a mastodon near Gcueva, . Y. He 
bas found fifty-four bones un<l expect.a to 
find all the rest. It will be set up nn<l 
placed in the collrge museum. 
There ure 315 studcnts at the Univer-
sity of Virginia. The new ohnpcl is c:on-
siderecl beautiful, und is nea1·ly tinitlhed. 
The stticlents of the University of 
Pennsylvania will •_present Oli, ,the .stage 
in P.hilaclelphia, May ·14, .. !•. Acbarnja"us: 
of Aristophanes.'!' · This "'7iU be thil first 
Greek comedy·ever aoted ih tliis ~ountry. 
On account ·of the · ~ffort 6'f the trustees 
of Vassar College to ,rehio~e the well-
known astronome_r, Prof , Maria1Miteh'.ell, 
frQm the chair of Astronomy in that in-, 
stitution, the Alumn1B. haye raised-,$,10,..: 
OQO 'as an ·obser:vatory .fond, the .intecest,· 
of which is to be used. to retain•• Prof. 
Mit9bell. . 
:•;President NQah Porter,- who recebfly, 
1·esigned hie JJOsition as Pr esident. ,of' 
Y.ale-.College,. had , been i connecte,d ·with 
that institution over forty years:...,....tw,o, 
years as tutor, soon after his graduation 
in 1831 ; 25 years as professor, froni 
11846 to 1871, at ~vh~(.)h time._,he succee<l~9r 
Dr'. T~~cire Woolsey in the·_ p~esid'e~cy. 
He 'is DO~ 7 4 year~· 9Jd: . . . . , 
. /3cien~~~~~ronom'y ~l~ss, , frofes_sor' 
tq_ :f. unior : .''. Wh~t time does ~ars get 
foll?" Jun 'io_r_:., ''..:Pon't , knowi • sjr ; , 
neve~ ~~~oci~te , w\t~ s~!~h :company." 
Decided applause,..:.__Bates. · . __ . _ 
--A chair: of\ matriimony js talked of ·nt 
Vassar College. Of course it will be a1 
big rocking. chair----:-.big· enough for two. 
. Twerlty.:.nh'i:J ca'detiifailed top~~~ their ' 
examinations at west . Poi~:t: ' One ot 
th~m ~rittl"s '·horri~ thus: · "De~r :Fathe~: 
Fatted calf ' for i 'one. y?~rs l tru}y, 
Ge01;ge." · · · ·.. · ·' · ' · 
l. , 
0 1\iia~gi1iaf' ·note -in P~of~~p.o~-'.s tex~-. 
book: "Use joke No. 4 in cQnn~cti<:m 
w~th' this varagraph:''-Polytec~~ic . .. ·,: 
\ • ' • • ' , ·1, , L, , ' I'· l 
. fi:ofesso,r in _Ph)·~ics , fO-P• ;.:t · 't#ave , 
Y,9i.t ever! e~~ct~i~d ~ . body_ ,PY! ,sqµe,ez-: 
iljlg ,?'? .. Mr., J). blt,1'Sh~s ,ii;r;id sits:dO'\'li),. I 
The Metropolitun bal-l. club is''to· have 
43-
s-ix:teeii' players· ,this seasoii, four:of Whom 
will be pitchers. · · '. ".: 
; ·-The averag~ .saiary· of a ~ollege profes-
sor hr 'the U1iif€d States 'is $1,530::. · " \. 
.• • Oni hun~rea;\nd '1iii1~~fty:five";Shiiths: 
ha\1e g1•adui:t'ted from Yale'~in'6e 1709:' '! 
•":::--··! ·t, i,~-;,'/ ,r .. ;:-D~:•}'.::!;°"l~) 
' Severa}. CQll~ge ~~l,l?ftits ,ou,t.W e~t .w,ere, 
' su_spende?, for_ ~ttendfnf!; !1. ~.k,~t~ng, -~i¥t-,: 
Dr .' Wm, : E. Hatchel'; , of'.,-Richmood:; 
Vq:, :wil~ deliver the , Hterary-ad<tr~ss· at 
our ~1ext co~meneement; au~ -Mv"'fl' . ~t 
Scott, of: Reiqsv-jlle, ~- ,C ;· wjll--qel~v.e~r 
the ad{lress_ before the al11m11i .. ,,,r,,-,i ; ;.fr 
Prof. Marsh has brought,forw.a1:d,J:the. 
fact tlw_t the. §Urfi,vat9LaQy :,Parti.cqµtr 
group of animals· depends on the size of 
their brain. The dude ought soon to be 
extin~t, if this be _true.~Ex. " . 
•II . r-::. -· ~., r .,._ • ,. - • <t• •• J.~""''1• f' - t-1,n~«> 
· ,An aged ·negto, 127 years ola; h,as Mep , 
of~covered,i_n petri_ijt;~wh§~ i~1(it~~9i ~?~SJt 
lects events _,-yhi(;h liappeneff. 6ef6rir' tbe 
.,. <( ' ~ • ,,} · ~ ·, Hd·~~ ,,,..~tf:~ .. ;.'<'t) Rev·oJution. · · · · ·· ·' •' ,,,_,,._ 
,. ~ .•. t l ,.,, ) !1 ~!-'''1: ·j 'SP•1.n, ·-•~ii 1 i1·.·! 
. : Gen_er_al•$~~rn~~;,}3l~f~f ; tt?P:fJ<r~~-' 
once offered a thousand ~o)ia:rs to.de.hver 
. a lectur~, bM that.,h~\~,J~;i1a ~ot'at; l~r: 
~, - ~ / . r· -~- ·. </r,, ,.i ~ ~"•-.,·.L ~ '.r ti: f{;, .1,'.· '· :l, L 
a __ m~_~h~1~: do_ll~rs.:: :, ,\.., ,: _, ,·,., f,ct 
_ . Th~ E~~nc~;C~!}!1~~~r.qf DepQ.ti~s pay~t 
v~te<;l th~t tpe c1:owp je ,wr}~,, .val,i.1ecLat1 
$40,000,000, ~~.an , ~-e .~ol~ lt~ : pyovt~e, -~, 
fund fo! :agedJ};or\qn~~:; · , ., . ,, , 
_ xEv.ery, .student who l,lppHes .for-a scho-,l 
la.rship at D,:11tmouth must sign ia- pledgei 
mft. to _1;1'$~ toba:c.t<i,ituniy ,form while. re;.: 
ceiy,-iHg, itidJtrolil,1 ,the ·coll.ege. , r~•/.: 
·Ai :Frankfort-011~th-e-Main the ·erect-ion: 
of a st~tue·-to th~ con1poser'Mozart-is•co1i-.: 
templ~te<L " ,,_;: ,. -·, · : , . , .. .r.. 1 
·_,) .1~,: ·:~,~or~{ -~ancr~ft_' (!01~~\d~rs _'.'2,?R:~ 
words .:~#tt1:1J1·J ,>er d)?-y a g90~,)jt~ir1;1r~l 
a,·erage for a histol'ian .. 
. 1--larvard ·C<:ilWg~· has ·re6~1\'e<l'ig1ft~1of 
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money amounting to $26,600 during the 
past three months. 
Now that the interrollegiate Base-:Ball 
Associ.ation has Jeft Dartmouth out and 
substituted Wi1liams, the authorities of• 
the former co1lege might just as well 
clo~e iti> doors. With su<'h au important 
chair as that of hasehallogy ,·a,·ant for 
wlmt of encouragement, a co11ege's future 
must be regarded as serious indeed. 
Dr. Phillips :Brooks will he the select 
pre11cher in the University of Cambridge 
next June. This is the second time that 
this honor has . been conferred on an 
American gentleman. 
There is great activity i11 athletic mat-
Prof. Dana, the eminent geo]ogist of 
Yale College, in a re<--ent lecture, said : 
'~ The on]y source of information of the 
creation which we have is this firAt chap-
ter of Genesis, and this must he inspired. 
There would be no object in putting this 
description of the creation in the Bible 
had it been untrue. The order of crea-
tion must, for scientific reasons, have 
taken place as described in the :Bible. 
Geology proves that everything that exists 
must have had a beginning. Science ac-
cords with the Bible in that light must 
have first existed, p]ants must have ex-
isted before animals to feed them and to 
absorb the carbonic acid in the air. No 
evidences have ever been found of any. 
inferior race from which men could be 
sprung. The similarity between the re-
cent study of 11atnre and the Mosaic law 
ought to satisfy the doubting students of 
nature of the truth of the creation as re-
lated in the first chapter of Genesis." 
In reply to the question "What is Art, 
ters at Cornell, 11ear]y three hundred men 
being at work in the gymnasium. A 
winter in-door meeting is to he given this 
month, which will assist in the sele<'tion 
of representatives for the inter-collegiate 
sports to begin at Utica next term. 
Senior to Roommate: "Gay chum, do 
you know what an aching void is?" 
Roommate: "No." Senior: "Well, 
then, you have never had the headache." 
~hey fight.-Ex. 
Russia is soon to have the most pow-
erful telescope in the worlcl. It will 
have a thirty-six ohject glass, and will 
be erected on Pulkiro Hills, near St. 
Petersburg. 
Beauty, Poetry, Truth, Right, SQciety, a 
Thing, Matter, Mind?" a Boston phi-
losophical young lady answered : 
"Art is the joyous externalizing of in-
wardness. Beauty is the joyful inter-
nalization of outwardness. 
"Poetry is the hampered soul leaping 
at verity. 
" Truth is the so-ness of the as-it-
were. 
"Right is the awful yes-ness · of the 
over-soul meditating on the new how-
ness of the thing. · 
'' Society is the heterogenous buying 
peace with the homogeneity. 
"A thing is an is-ness. 
" Matter is au is-ness possessed of 
some-:w hat-ness. 
" Mind is am-ness.'' 
The question might now be asked, 
" What is Philosophy?" Evidently, 
:Boston philosophy is the mind trying to 
find out its .own little game.-Adapted 
from The Century.-&. 
SELECTIONS . . 
SELECTIONS. 
If, as is claimed, a man can be made 
sick merely by telling him he is sick, 
modern mortality is easily accounted for. 
One cannot open a newspaper, look at even 
a rail fence, the side of a barn, or the 
sidewalk, without being reminded that 
some part of him is out of order and 
needs repairing. The patent medicine 
advertisements which flood the modern 
press and meet the eye at every turn are 
enough to make a well man sick. We 
protest that the common sense of readers 
ought to banish a large part of this class of 
advertisements from newspapers, and 
aesthetic taste should banish from public 
places the glaring posters which are con-
stantly pasted and repasted by industrious 
agents. 
The late discussion between Presidents 
Elliot and McCosh concerning the place 
which religion should have in our col-
leges touches a phase of our educational 
system more important than most think, 
In these days, when men's minds are busy 
questioning what place the religious idea 
should take and will take in our social 
organization, it becomes an important 
question ns to what shall be its status in 
that most potent iu that society, our edu-
cational system. Alt.hough the discussion 
above mentioned touches a comparatively 
small part of ihe whole sul~ect, yet as 
the expression of the opinions of our 
wisest and sincerest men, the respective 
arguments are worthy of onr most careful 
study. 
Germany has more books in its libra-
ries than any other nation. There are 
1,000 libraries in Austria, Germany and 
Switzerland, twenty of which contain 
over 100,000 volumes; France has six 
libraries of over 100,000 books, besides 
the National library, which is the largest 
in the world ; Great Britain has only 
nine librnries of 100,000 volumes~ and 
the British Museum spends $100,000 
annually in adding . to its collection; 
Spain has thirty libraries containing 
700,000; the library at Washington con-
taius 513,000 volumes and 170,000 pam-
phlets, and there are four larger in the 
world: the French National, 2,500,000; 
the British Museum, 1,500,000; St. Pe-
tersburg, 1,000,000; Munich, 700,000.-
Ex .. 
In the recent half-hour match at look-
ing out logarithms, between Professors 
Kimball and Plympton, Professor Kim-
ball won, with a score of 1,000 to 982. 
Professor Plympton said that he was a 
little out of condition, having solved 147 
problems in the Integral Calculus the 
night before. He immediately challenged 
the winner.-Ex. 
President Eliot, of Harvard College, 
in his annual report discusses at length 
the elective system and its workings in 
the college. He finds that the liberty to 
specialize is as yet barely used, and is 
certainly not abused, and that the stu-
dents do not select the easier courses. 
The adoption of the electic system has, 
he says, produced a great increase in in-
tellectual intercourse and spontaneous 
association for intellectual objects among 
the students, and that young men who 
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find themselves associated in the pursuit 
of the same or kindred studies not only 
talk and work together over them, but 
unite in societies or clubs for the discus-
sion of subjects connected with those 
studies. President Eliot is entirely sat-
isfied with the results of the system.-
Ou1·rent. 
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